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City threatens forceful evacuation
BY SHARON COHEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS Using the unmistakable
threat of force, police and
soldiers went house to
house Wednesday try to
coax the last 10,000 or so
stubborn holdouts to leave
storm-shattered New
Orleans because of the
risk of disease from the
putrid, sewage-laden
floodwaters.
"A large group of young
armed men armed with M16sjust arrived at my door
and told me that I have to
leave," said Patrick McCarty, who owns several buildings and lives in one of
them in the city's Lower
Garden District. "While not
saying they would arrest
you, the inference is clear."
A frail-looking 8&-yearold Anthony Charbonnet
grumbled as he locked his
front door and walked
slowly backward down the
steps of the house where
he had lived since 1955.

'We talked about the
good memories
but at the same time
realized we would never
hear his voice again
or see him again. You feel
empty inside for awhile.'

w

- Courtney Davidson
BY LAURA THOMPSON
THE DAILY temAN

Steven Senne/Associated Press

An armed officer stands watch over an evacuation point In New Orleans on Wednesday.

SEE NEW ORLEANS, PAGE 8A

UI student sees childhood

LOCAL GAS PRICES

washed away in hurricane

SHOCK

PUMP

BY DANNY VALENTINE
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
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Steve Parrott, the director
of University Relations, said
state law does not allow the
UI to waive any sort of
tuition.
"We are giving them all
instate tuition," he said. "It
all depends on their individual financial circumstances.

A fundralsing drive for
Hurricane Katrina victims will
continue today at the AfroAmerican Cultural Center.
Volunteers at the drive,
which began Wednesday
night, will accept money
along with goods, but the
primary goal of the two-day
event Is to create an opportunity for blacks to voice
their opinions and concerns
about media coverage of the

Increased gas prices have
forced Jennie Embree to
come into work from West
Branch twice a week from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m., instead of
her regular scheduled hours
three times a week from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m.
"If I come into work with
my husband, we can save
$50," said the UI part-time
program assistant.
Between 10 and 40 percent
of Iowa gasoline comes from
the Gulf Coast, and its
absence because of Hurricane
Katrina has translated to
almost a 60 cent increase for
local stations. Some university
employees, such Embree,
focus on efforts to curtail driving, but a local business'
approach to the increase bas
spurred favorable responses.
Iowa State Bank & Trust
started a program Sept. 2
that offers $35 a month to
employees who live more
than 15 miles away.
"We have already had a
number of favorable comments," said Charlie Funk,
the Iowa State Bank president. Some employees have
generated biJls as high as
$280 a month, he said.
The bank is also volunteering to pay employees' city bus
tickets and reward car pooling. When gas prices
decrease, bank officials will
most likely curtail or cut the
programs.

SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 7A

SEE DRIVE, PAGE 7A

SEE &AS. PAGE 8A

In a matter of minutes, all remnants from
UI law student Steven "Vinny" Nelson's
childhood were gone.
The cherrywood bedroom set that belonged
to his great-grandmother - underwater. The
dozens of family photos - ruined. The apartment building- devastated.
Nelson's New Orlean's apartment was a
mere five-minute drive away from one of the
levees that burst near Industrial Canal after
Hurricane Katrina pummeled the Gulf Coast.
But the ravaged neighborhood wasn't his only
concern. His 20-yeaN>ld brother, Kip Nelson, had
been one of the many missing among the chaos.
"I was scared at first," said Vinny Nelson,
the third of four children. "I expected the
worst. When I first saw the images of New
Orleans on Tv, I was sure [my brother] had
died. I didn't think there was any way he could
have survived it."
SEE NELSON, PAGE 8A

Nick Loomll/fhe Daily Iowan

Ullaw student VInny Nelson recently traveled to his home state of louisiana
to help with relief efforts and learn the whereabouts of his younger brother.
Nelson's brother was found with a friend's brother.

11 from storm coming to UI
'We are giving them all instate tuition. It all depends
on their individual financial circumstances.'
- Stave Parrott, director or University Relations
BY ANGIE MENG
Student Services, requested result of their displacement.
THEDAILYIOWAN

Eleven students displaced
by Hurricane Katrina will
continue their studies at the
UI this semester, officials
announced on Wednesday.
In an e-mail to students,
faculty, and staff, Phillip
Jones, the vice president for
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Partly cloudy
breezy, 50%
chance of rain

Student
death
accidental

donations for the transfer
students, who will arrive on
Sept. 14. The university also
announced the creation of
Hurricane Katrina Academic Relief Fund, which will aid
the students with expenses
associated with tuition and
fees, room and board, books,
and other oosts incurred as a

Afro-American
Center continues
Katrina drive

The death of a UI student who
fell from the balcony of a secondfloor apartment was ruled accidental, the Johnson County
medical examiner said on
Wednesday.
Stephen Scheckel said blunt
force il\iuries to the head caused
the death ofUijunior Joe Domke,
who fell from an apartment at
201 E. Burlington St. around 2:30
a.m. on Aug. 31. He was transported to the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, where he later C;lied.
It is not known whether alcohol was involved in the death.
Iowa City police Lt. Sid Jackson
said it could be "two weeks to
two months" before toxicology
results are available.
Domke, a UI junior with an
infectious smile and passion for
country music, will be missed by
his many friends, who held a
memorial service in Hubbard
Park on Sunday. Appro:rimately
45 students gathered to share stories and memories that they scribbled on a yellow Hawkeye flag.
"We wrote everything on it
and gave it to his parents," said
UI junior Kristin Hood, a friend
ofDomk.e's since freshman year.
She remembered Domke, with
his trademark cowboy hat and
curly blond hair, as being someone "who was always making
people laugh- no matter what."
Seven cars departed on Sept. 5
to travel to Domke's hometown
in Apple Valley, Minn., for the
funeral the following day.
Courtney Davidson, a UI junior who became friends with
Domke last spring, described the
funeral service as bittersweet.
"We talked about the good memories but at the same time realized
we would never hear his voice
again or see him again," she said.
"You feel empty inside for a while."
Two of Domke's friends, Omar
Avendano and Greg Schmitt, said
a few words at the funeral about
their best friend who studied
engineering before switching to
law and political science this year.
Hood said she's spent the last
day reflecting about the words of
the pastor, who personally knew
Domke and his family.
"'ne of the things the pastor
said was how when you lose
someone who's old, you lose the
past, and when you lose someone
who's young, you lose the future,"
she said. "I just keep thinking
about all the good times we'll
miss out on with him."
E-mail Dl reporter Ll•ntlllompson
lauramari&-thompson@uiowa.edu
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Lost CD creates 10-theft threat
BY COUN BURKE
M

UI graduate student 'I'bomas
Hegna

udent

more than $10,000 in
1( hi.i

lender told

him hi penonal inform tion
roUld
t .
he 'OUldn't

and their home
Io a Student Loan CEO
teve McCullough aid on
Wedn day that his organization
first notified of the CD
shipment hen it went missing,
bec:a
Iowa tudent Loan did
not kno a padmge w coming
from th financial company.
H d lined to pec:ify which
financial company and which
courier w
involved, for fear of
putting Iowa Stud nt Loan borrow rsat ·
~e don't want to
nd any
id ntity thie e on a treasure
hunt: h said.
De pite an extensive arch
by th oouri r, the disc could not
be located and w likely dama d or thrown away, McCullough 'd.
Meanwhil , nn nvelope that
h ld th CD was located, but a
for naic laboratory later condud d that it had not been
intentionally opened.
Iowa tudent Loan notifi d
th fTect~d borrowe though
I tters with advice on protection
from identity th ft.
"'We truly do care about th

PROTECT YOUR IDENTIIY
Recommenclttl steps tor 1nyone
Who llllnb htr or hlsldtntlty hll
bnn stolen:
• Contact the fraud departments of
any one of the three major credit
bureaus to place a fraud alert on the
credit file Once the alert is placed,
order a free copy of credrt report.
• Close the accounts that may have
been tampered with or opened by
someone else.
• File a police report. Get a copy of
that report, and file 11 with creditors
and anyone else who may need it
• File a complaint with the FTC.
Source: Federal Trade CommiSSIOn
webs1te:
httpJ/www.consumer.gov/idtheW
people, and to inform them
about this ia extremely unfortunate," McCullough said.
So far, no suspicious activiti
have been reported on borrowers' accounts.
In order to pr vent future
incident , Iowa Student Loan
will only internet with busin
partner with whom the

company absolutely has to work
and will transfer electronic
information only when necessary, Mc:Cullough said.
The company will also ensure
that its couriers use the most
ecure means possible while
transporting material, the CEO
added.
Beth Oakes, the assistant
director of the UI Office of Student Financial Aid, advised students to keep meticulous track
of their credit. The bulk of students loan at the university
are federal loans, which are
transferred electronically.
This could happen to any
financial institution anywhere,"
Oak said.
UI freshman Katie Davis,
who will receive $10,000 over
the next four years in student
loans, said it was pretty scary
that a lender could lose all her
information.
-rhl i something you don't
consider, because you trust
them to keep th.i information
secret," Davis said.
E-mail 01 reporter Colin 111111 at.
colin-burkeCuiowa edu
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cha ged in fatal crash
BY SUSAN ELGIN
IHE twLY

Nf

lim•t. Hohmann waa driving hi
2003 Dodge Neon southbound
on Riv rsid Driv when the
front ofhia car smaahed into the
driv r'a side of Linnell's Ford
Explorer, poli said.
Linn II, according to authori·
ti , wa driving 8 mph while
turning onto Riv raide Drive
from Ruppert Road when the
crash happened. Th ait ia
n ar th Iowa City Municip I

Airport.
Th pt>ed limit on Riv raid
Driv i 45 mph, but Hohmann
w tr veling at apceds of more
than 65 mph, police all g .
Hohmnnn'a•exhibiti n ofspeed
and
ling out put hia
n·
in fear for th ir fi ty, and

h · mnnn r of driving put other
motori ts at ri k," Iowa City
poli offi rs wrote on the criminal oompla.int.
The pas enger in the back
t of Hobmnnn's Dodge Neon
told police he buckled his
atbelt becau of Hohmann's
r ckless and rratic driving,
according to the police report.
Both driver wer taken to a
hospital following the crash.
Linnell suffered numerou
blunt-force trauma from the
era h and di d April 14 from
tho e injurie , authorities aid.
Hohmann appeared in 6th
District Court on W dnesday.
He was released after posting
the $13,000 bond, according to

online court records. He had not
yet retained an attorney as of

Wednesday.
Less than a month before
the fatal accident, he paid a
fine for a speeding ticket in
Dubuque County for driving 6
to 10 mph over the speed limit,
online court records show.
In 1997, he also pleaded
guilty to speeding 20 mph over
the limit in Clinton County,
according to court records.
In Hohmann's instance,
homicide by vehicle is a class C
felony and punishable by up to
10 years in prison and a $10,000
fine.
E-mail 01 reporter Suun Elgin at
susan-eiQmCuiowa edu

tn the Sept. 1 article, "UI donors not afraid of publicity," The Daily Iowan
reported that the Ul Foundation publishes all donor names and amounts
unless the donor specifically requests anonymity. The foundation
publishes the donors' names and the broad dollar range of gifts, not the
exact amount. The 01 also reported the Ul Foundation has never been
asked to release the names of donors; the foundation has never been
asked by the courts to release donor names, however, news media and
others have requested donor names. The 01 also described the recent
Iowa Supreme Court ruling involving the Iowa State University Foundation
as a "legal battle for donors to retain their anonymity"; the plaintiffs were
two Iowa citizens who had wanted the foundation to disclose its records.

Reminders for Bicycle Operation

• Always maintain control
of your bicycle.

I

•
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE OAII.'I'
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All ou mu ic Jov , tum it
down, nd li ten up.
Prolongoo u of per&Onal CD
, 1P3 play ra, and iPod
pia
at n high volum could
ult in
noi induoed hearing loaa.
New re arch from Boston
Univ 1ty has hown that many
p raonal at reo ayatema are
capnbl of producing pot..entinlly
dang~rou sound levels, which
could I ad to hearing I , said
Chri 'fum r, a m profi
r of
pooch pathology nnd audiology.
The dev lopment of noi einduc d hearing lo depends
upon two fact.ora, he said - the
volume of the sound and ita
duration.
Th
who listen to personal
at reo systems a few times a
: w k at n volume of 6 or 7 on a
• acal of 10 hould not be wor• ried, Turner said. But those who
• listen at a higher volume for
many hour every single day
• oould be at risk for hearing lo
•h
id. He also aid ear-bud
· headphone tend to be a little
: louder and are more dangerous.
• At the UI, students can be Been
: virtually everywhere listening to
: music as they walk, ride the bus,

• study, exercise, or eat
• Junior Matt Pfaltzgraf said
, h 1i tens to his iPod for five or
ix hours every day.
•1 use it walking to class,
studying, running- everything,"

oud mu' ic dangerous?
h said.
Lindn Hownrth,lh program
coordinator for the Dangerous
Decibel Project- which works
to reduce noi induced hearing
lo and tinnitus, or ringing in
the ar - aid p ople would
hav to listen at a volume of 85
decibels for eight hour before
cau ing damage to their ears.
he said 85 decibel is about the
same volume 88 a busy str et
comer. The higher the volume,
the le time 8 person can listen
before damage occurs, he said.
The problem i that most peopl listen to their personal stereo
ystems at a volume of 100 decibels for hours at a tim , which is
only afe for 15 minutes,
Howarth said. After that, people
are risking damage, he said.
•once you damage the hair
cell in your ear, they don't grow
back," he said. "We only have
about 18,000 hair cells in our
ears, so we want to protect them
as long as possible."
Pfaltzgraf aid he doesn't
turn hl iPod up too loud. However, the volume is loud enough
that he can't hear conversations
around him. Howarth said that
level could be risky.
"'f you can't hear a conversation within an arm' length
away, if you can't understand,
then it's too loud, and you need
to tum it down," she said.
Turner al o said that as a
general rule of thumb, people
should be able to bear back-

UI PARIJ'RG •

A new Ul Environmental Health
Sciences Research Center study shOws
bacteria wntained in househokf dust
yield chemicals capable of inducing
asthma and asthma-related symptoms.
' Headed by Peter Thome. a Ul

AND UI PUBIJC 8AFE1T

personal stereo systems.
"'fit's loud enough that someone has to shout at you in order

to be understood, then you are
definitely taking a risk," be said.
E-mail 01 reporter Erika Blneg1r at:
erika-binegar@ulowa edu

high levels on living room and bedroom floors. Households in the
study with higher bacterial concentrations
exhibited
Increased
instances of respiration problems,
such as wheezing.
The study also revealed endotoxin exposure intensifies asthma
symptoms in individuals with and

without allergies.
The researchers hope the new
information will give physicians a
better understanding of factors that
trigger asthma and eventually facilitate prevention and treatment
options for sufferers of chronic respiratory illnesses.
- by Jason Pulliam

ground noise while listening to
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. POUCE BLOTIER
Jonalta1 Abbuehl, 20, 312 W. Benton
St. was charged Tuesday with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
AlisOn Adam, 19, 307 S. Unn St Apt
708, was charged Wednesday with
PAULA

Nicholas Bandy, 20, 600 S. Capitol
St. Apt. 407, was
Wednesday with PAULA.

• Pedestrians always have
TIWfSPORTATION the right Way.

Sample roundtrlcl Student Airfares from

Ul study links dust,
asthma

'r.

Nlck Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Sophomore journalism and political-science major Ann Gronlund takes
a walk around Hillcrest listening to her IPod on Wednesday evening.
Some experts say personal stereo systems, such as IPods, produce
sounds at potentially dangerous levels that could Induce hearing loss.

METRO
professor of occupational and environmental health, the study found acorrelation between bacterial chemicals,
known as endotoxins, and increases in
adult respiratory ailments.
The researchers collected and
analyzed more than 2,500 samples
from 831 homes nationwide.
Endotoxlns are found in especially

I

• Slow down when riding
near pedestrians.

charged

Michael Char1es, 20, 830 E.

Burlington St.. was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
Pilar Enyart, 19, 507 Bowery St.,
was charged Wednesday with public
intoxication.
Francie Kindig, 48, address
unknown. was charged Tuesday
wrth public intoxication.

Christy Klngsmill, 20, 305 S.
Summit

St.,

was

charged

Wednesday with PAULA.
Ranee L.askowsld, 150 W. Kathleen
St., was charged Sept. 3 with public
intoxication.
Adrienne L.aut, 19, 511 S. Lucas St.,
was charged Wednesday with PAULA
Selh Mueler, Coralville, was charged
Monday with theft-operating a vehicle without the owner's consent and
fourth-degree criminal mischief.

It's your chance to win one of ten pairs
of roundtriP tickets to London

Margaret Richter, 20, 305 S.
Summit St., was charged
Wednesday with PAULA.
Nalhan Ruff, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Wednesday with unlawful use
of another's ID and public intoxication:
James Weakly, 19, N221 Currier, was
charged Wednesday with PAULA.
SkylerZamdt, 20, 1031 E. College St.,
was charged Wednesday with PAULA
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'[Independent] courses are
an increasin~ly popular
way for students totake an
additional course or two
over ayear to maintain
progress in their degree
programs.'

.335-5784

- Anne Zalenski,
associate director for Distance
Education at the Ul.

.335-5783

BY ELAINE FABIAN

.335-5794

THE DAILY lr:NI»l

The desire for a flexible
schedule is driving up enrollment in online courses, and UI
officials report that they expect
registration for online courses
to continue to rise this year.
Enrollment in Guided Independence Study online courses
increased by 754 students from
the 2003-04 academic year to
the 2004-05 school year, and
3,551 students last year used
the program. University officials expect this year's enrollment to reflect a similar
increase.
"[Independent] courses are an

increasingly popular way for
students to take an additional
course or two over a year to
maintain progress in their
degree programs," said Anne
Zalenski, an associate director
for Distance Education at the
UI. "The fact that it is possible
for students to conduct work
online is very desirable, and
many students enjoy independent study without instructors."
Students find independent
courses a nice match for their
busy schedules, because
although there are deadlines for
assignments, the course is
taken over a nine-month period,
mther than in a semester. Students also appreciate the ability
to access material at any time,
so waiting until 3 a.m. to go to
class is perfectly acceptable.
Combining independent and
classroom courses, a student
can build a schedule with class
only two days a week.
The guided independent
courses are not alone on the UI
websites. There are several
additional kinds of courses that
are considered web-based but
are not specifically identified as
online classes.
Students in select classes
can go to lecture online

whenever it is convenient and
even access their books online
for a small fee, Registrar's
Office officials said.
Although Registrar Larry
Lockwood expects that there
will always be formal discussion classes, be foresees a
future in which students do not
have to go to class but can sit at
their dorm-room desk to watch
their professor give a lecture
and possibly even ask her or
him questions.
"You can anticipate a time in
which students can come here
full-time and never see a professor," Lockwood said.
Glen Epstein already doesn't
see his students. As an a!ljunct
professor who teaches guidedindependent calligraphy courses, he said, he gets to know his
students on a more personal
basis in his online courses.
"We have a lot of conversation
back and forth, and sometimes
they even call," he said.
Although most independent
courses are seeing an increased
enrollment, Epstein said, 10
years ago be had 400 students
in guided-independent courses,
and now he has fewer than 100.
He blames the increase in
tuition from $200 to $500 per

TOP 5MOST POPUlAR
GUIDED
INDEPENDENCE STUDY

COURSES:
• Human Anatomy
• Social Psychology
• American Popular Music
• Pathophysiology
• Biostatistics
class for the drop.
"It wasn't a steady decline,"
be said. "It was more like I had
an avalanche into a hole with no
snow at the bottom."
As more students search out
suoh courses, it is likely that all
UI students are aware of the
increasing use of technology in
courses. Many professors provide lecture notes, quizzes, discussions, and grade access
online.
All courses could be said to be
online courses if people consider
their use of ICON, Zalenski
said. All departments at the
university will move their
online information for classes
from WebCT to Iowa Courses
Online in the near future.
E-mail 0/reporter Baine Fabian a1·
elalne-lablanCulowa edu

Undergrad numbers
hit 17-year high
BY EMILEIGH BARNES

Ul ENROLLMENT

lliE DAllYr!N~

U1 undergraduate enrollment
is the highest it has been in
nearly 20 years.
With a net increase of 165
from 2004, this year's 20,300
undergraduate students make
up the largest group UI bas
seen since 1988.
"From an undergraduate
perspective, we are pleased
with the enrollment results,"
said Lola Lopes, the associate
provost for undergraduate
education, in a press release.
"The number of degree-seeking transfer students is up,
and we have more continuing
students as well."
The growth in undergraduate population accompanies
an increase in admissions
standards. Students from
Iowa must now be in the top
50 percent of their class or
have an admissions index - a
combination of ACT or SAT
score and class rank - of 95.
In the past, the admissions
index only needed to be 90.
Because of new admissions
standards, Steve Parrott, the
director of University Relations, said student growth is
caused by an increase in transfer students from community
colleges and better studentretention rates, not the number of entering freshmen.
He credited the increase in

UllltrgrldUitl 11rollmtnt 11
tilt Ulll 2004 -20,135
Ualltrgrldlltt earollment at
1111 Ul II 2105 - 20,300
transfer students to a significant effort by the universi ty to
work with local community
colleges. Once students
complete the courses deemed
necessary for college preparation, they are automatically
accepted by the university.
The university also has
higher retention rates than it
has in past years. Parrott said
this is in part due to better
advising in the
new
Pomerantz Center.
"Now, we're reaching out to
students instead of waiting
for the students to come to
us,~ he said.
Despite the increase in students, the housing situation on
campus remains stable.
Von Stangll, the director of Res-ident Services, said increased
enrollment caused no major
increase in the number of students in temporary housing.
Eighty-five students remain
without dorm rooms, he said. At
the beginning of the year, 162 students had no assigned room, compared with 142 in August 2004.
E-mail 0/reporter Emllelgh Barnes at
emily-a-barnes@ulowa.edu

Gambling, tobacco spend heavily on lobbying
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES- Tobacco,
gambling, and other interest
groups spent more than $8.88
million in Iowa in fiscal 2005
to lobby government executives and agencies, including
boards and commissions.
Gambling interests alone
spent more than $949,000,
according to a report released
Tuesday by the Iowa Ethics and
Campaign Disclosure Board.

The report, which covers the
year ended June 30, is the first of
its kind because of new disclosure
requirements, said Charlie Smithson, the board's executive director.
State Rep. Polly Bukta, DClinton, who backed the new
requirements, said she had no
idea how much was being spent
to influence state policy-makers.
"I think we definitely need
this," she said. "We need to keep
on top of exactly who's spending
what and to whom it is going."

Diane Hamilton, chairwoman of the Iowa Racing and
Gaming Commission, said she
expected that a lot of money
would be spent by gambling
groups in a year when the commission was expected to
expand the number of casinos.
In May, the commission decided to hand out four new casino
licenses for projects in Waterloo,
Worth County, Emmetsburg,
and Riverside.
"The number doesn't surprise

me because of bow important
receiving the license to have a
casino was to individuals and
communities," Hamilton said.
Isle of Capri, which will operate a new casino in Waterloo,
spent $115,000 on lobbying,
according to the report.
The Sac & Fox Tribe of the
Mississippi, which operates the
Meskwaki Bingo Casino Hotel
near Tama, paid lobbyist Tom
Jochum $252,000 for his services and travel expenses last year,

the report said.
Bukta said she also saw
aggressive lobbying by
Iowans for Tax Relief and
other groups to stop a proposed cigarette tax hike.
The tax relief group spent
more than $145,000 on lobbying. Tobacco companies R.J.
Reynolds spent $78,000, and
Philip Morris spent $67,000.
Lawmakers ultimately rejected the proposed tax hike of 36
cents per pack.

Money spent on lobbying lawmakers is tracked separately
from the report issued Tuesday.
Smithson said the figures are
not intended to reflect money
spent by interest groups lobbying the legislature, but some
groups' disclosures included all
money spent on lobbying.
Joan Lucas, of Money & Politics Iowa, a spending watchdog
group, was disturbed by how
much money was poured into
lobbying last year.
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Despite tuition hikes,
Kirkwood's adeal
past ignificant cuts in tat.e
g neral aid to community colI ge , pecifically in 2002,
hen nearly $10 million were
cut in funding.
Kathi Slaughter, a poke om n for the Education
Dep rtment, said the 2005..()6
in
w n't so ignificant as
in previous years.
-rbe most recent i.ncreaBe thia
year
wa
the lowe t
p rcent increase for several
:7
•
said.
Kirkwood
Community
College, whose instate tuition and
fee total $2,850, had the
d-low figures in the state.
v Ovel, Kirkwood's executive director of governmental
relations, said this was because
ud ntfl are included within
tuition co t . He added Kirkwood would prevent tuition
cos from ri ing if they could.

BY COUN BURKE

previouay
Much of the ov rall
incr
can b attributed to

Ul STUDENT TUmON
AND FEES:
• $5,612
(According to the Registrar's
Office: Based on state resident.
College of liberal Arts and
Sciences. taking 12 or more credit
hours per semester, for 2005-06
academic year.)

COMMUNnY COLLEGE
TUmON AND FEES:
• Kirkwood (Cedar Rapids). $2,850
• Eastern Iowa District {Clinton,
Muscatine, Scott): $2,700
• Southeastern (West Burlington,
Keokuk}. $2.910
• Marshalltown $3,690
(According to the Tuition and Fees
Report for Fiscal 2006. Based on
resident status with 15 credit hours
per term.)

"'four board could hold tuition
flat. they would do that,. Ove1 .d.
In comparison, at the Ul,
tate re id nt tuition nnd fi
costa total $5,612 for the 200506 acad mic year, according to
th Regi trar'a Office.
aughter ·d th purpose of
community con
to noour·
an open-door policy for tudenta who may not want to attend

a public university because of
finances or a desire to live cloecr to
home, among other reason&
'They need to be aoce" ibl to
all studen , in all po itions of

change their minds.
"We dont know today whether or
not It will Mf be used In any degree,•
Vilsack said of the refugee center,which
was stocked Tuesday with meals, medIcal equipment. and about 1,1XX> cots
Iowa is among a handful of
•standb( states being asked by the
federal government to keep tempo·
rary housing and supplies ready In
case refugees choose to leave the
Houston Astrodome.
Vilsack told Iowa National

Guardsmen at the fairgrounds to
•consider scaling down but not
shutting down• their preparations.
The governor said the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
told him Wednesday morning that
Iowa and other standby states likely
would receive emergency declara·
tions from the president. freeing
federal funds to assist refugees.
FEMA officials said such declarations already had been Issued for
states with refugee populations.

life: he said.
E-mail 01 report r Colin lllr1ll at
colin-llurkeOuiowa edu

STATE
Refugees remain
hesitant on Iowa
DES MOINES (AP) - Blan
and
pillOWS were stacked and unattended
Wednesday at the Iowa State
F irgrounds. wh re a !lay earl Red
Cross volunt rs prepared to greet
hurricane r tugees.
Now the preparat1ons are being
scaled b ck after Gov. Tom Vilsack
nnounc a that refuge s declined
lrplane nde to Iowa and may not

For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com
Iowa City- Mediacom Connections Channel 74
Cedar Rapids - Medlacom Connections Channel 22

THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 2005 AlUMNI FELLOWS.
ESTABUSHED IN 1999, THE AlUMNI FELLOWS PROGRAM RECOGNIZES CI.AS GRADUATES FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SOCIElY, THEIR PROFESSIONS, THE COLLEGE, AND THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA

JAMES T. GLANZ
BS 1979 Physics

• ~\U-• • • • • •

1

Jamrs T. Glanz IJ a science rqJUter for tbt N~ York Tlmts and. durin& lbc past year. one of ita
iD~est~JWvc conespoodtna in Iraq. After eanunalus doctonle in astropb)'5ia at Princeton,
~ tcn'ed u allllf wriler 11 the mapzinea R&D and Scitnce before jomin& the 7imts m 1999.
}fu f!J't book, Savini 0111 Soli: Sol11tw1U for Slu10JJW11 EDnh s ~ RUOIIrrt, dmv in part
upoa lu) cluldbood in Iowa. Wilh fellow 7imts reporter Eric Lipcon, be coauthored City in IM
Sky: Tht Rut and FrUI of tM Mbrld Trade CtNU, which lw been called a biography aod an
1111opsy of the twin towers and baa been widely read and enlhusiutically reviewed. Hi recent
sequence of pled, front-page articles in tbt Tlmts has dealt w1th ~ issues in Iraq,
in<:ludln& the tean:b for weapons or IIWS deslrllctioo. His lrticle "Huge Cache of Explosives
Vuished from Site 10 Iraq" was ooe of tbt Len most viewed articles on the Tlmtl website in
2004.

STEPHEN H. HULME
BA 1974 Clt.ISsics; BS 1980 Comp111er Scitnct
Sltpllen H. Hulme u Jellior enppnent IJIIlllltt/IOiutioos ard!iled for Sun Mkrolystans. He
is • proJCC! QCCUIJ e and systems ucbitect who bUJids and manaaes leams of t.echll1cal and
to IXtle axnplex lpPix:lttoo clevelopmcnlllld intelfllion projects.
Bdcn joiniq SUD iD 2001. he wu a pncoce manaact • Neac~pe Cooununi<:ations CorporabOO llld involvtd With tbt ID1emet IOd clecuunic CUIMa'Ce Iince their early days. He and hi
k:allll bavc dcai&Jled IDd implcmenled 10 e-mail ~ for all raidential m.dbiDd
tiiSioiDCn for 011c of the lqc3t lnlaDcl Sc:rvicc Ptoviden. Other major projccta include
acany mel '-kina S)'1tl:tDI for major cupor11.10011Dd pemmcal aacocics. In addition to
' fuiJ-time career, be is abo~ oa • Master of Theological Studies degree 11 tbt Duke
Dividy Sc:.bool.

- sm

TRUDY HUSKAMP PETERSON
MA 1972 History; PhD 1975 H'wory
Trudy Husbmp P=Joo is one of !be wodd's leadin& udlivUu. Sbe bid a long and
~ cmcr 11 tbt Nltional An:hivcs, rising tbrougb !be raob to become the Aaiog
Arthivist of !be United States. SiJKic retirio& from tbt Nlliooal Aldliva in 199S, slit hu
WOitcd inlcmll:iooally to forge conncdions between ardlives and hamill rip. Sbc wu the
fouodiq QCICIIIive diftctor of tbt Open Society Arthives in Budapest. where ibe led efforts to
~e aDd mate available udlives from tbe COIIIIaies of tbt f~ Soviet bloc. Sbe
~ ICrYed • tbe cliredor of Archives and Records Manacement for tbe United
llioDs Hi&b Coromiaiooer for Rcfuaees, opening thole important records for public research
ute. Cunendy ibe is enpaed in major inlemllional efforts to CIISUle !be preservllioo of records
o( ~ tnO ~and illemltional crimilllllribunak.

FRANCES DEGEN HOROWITZ
PhD 1959 Child Behavior and Development
Frances Degen Horowitz iJ • nationll.ly renowned developmental psychologist wbo served as
president of the Graduate School and University Center of the City University of New York
from 1991 to 2005. She came to CUNY's graduate center from the University of Kansas, where
be wu vice chanceUor for r:escarcb, graduate studies, and public service, and dean of the
Graduate School. She bas also held many leadenhip roles in educational and civic organizations. Sbc is the author of more !han 125 articles, chapters, monographs, and books on infant
and early childhood development, high-risk infants, the gifted, and theories of development
Her III:Ciaimed reseatcb earned her election u a fellow of the Division of Developmental
Psychology of tbt American Psychological Association, as well as a fellow of the American
Associati.on for the Advancement of Science and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

SHANTO IYENGAR
MA 1971 Political Scienc(; PhD 1972 Political Science
Sbanto Iyengar is lhe Hany and Norman Chandler Chair in Communication and professor ri
political science at Stanford University. Arguably the world's leading scholar on the relationship between the media and politics, be baa woo the American Political Science Association's
Murray Edelman Lifetime Career Awlld, as well as a host of other professional honors. He bas
published article in all the major political science journals as well as in top tier journals in
communication and psychology. He has authored or edited six books, including Goi11g
Ntgalivt!: How Political Advtrtis~mtflls SllriiiA 1111(/ Polarize the EkctoraJe, whicil won
Harvard's Goldsmith Book Prize and has played a significant role in public debate. His work
has found a wide audience by combing high sWidards of scholanhip with pressing questions
about the nature of contemporary politics.

RICHARD J. SCHNIEDERS
BA 1970 Mathematics
Ridwd I . Scbnlcders is chairman IIDd chief executive officer of SYSCO Corporation, the
latp food service nwtclin& and dillribution company in Nonh America. He has been with
SYSCO sioce 1982, when be wu rcauited into the corporation's executive development
program. He has earned the deep respect of his employees and coworken by maintaining tbt

bigbeststandards of integrity. UDder his leadership, SYSCObas worked to promote sustainable
agriculture and family fanning, working with local farmer cooperatives and small food
productioo companies to deliver quality products to the marketplace. He hu served on the
llllvilory and executive boards of several industry and civic organizations, sucb u tbt National
Resblnnt Association Educatioo Foundation, tbt Culinary lnatitllte of America. Houston
Habitat for Humanity, the Center for Houston's Fulllle, and the Houston Food Bank.
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Ul students get hands-on rights experience
Tm a great
believer that you've
got to crawl
before you walk
and walk before you run.'

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAllY IOWAN

After a summer of working as
a human-rights advocate, UI
senior Emily Carlson can't
stand the thought of living in
Iowa City again.
Her small summer apartment in Philadelphia in the
community of Fishtown was
sparsely furnished.
Her neighbors were heroin
addicts and prostitutes. She
lived and worked among some
of the city's poorest citizens.
But the social-work major
was so moved by her experiences at the Kensington Welfare
Rights Union that she already
has plans to go back.
"It's bard coming back [to Iowa
City), especially with all that's
going on in Louisiana," said the
Lino Lakes, Minn., native, who
worked with the coalition of poor
and homeless people fighting for
economic rights.
"It's really hard for me to
remove myself from these populations."
Carlson and six other UI students completed summer
internships with human-rights
organizations in places around
the world, including Cambodia,
Rwanda, and South Africa,
through the UI Center for
Human Rights internship
program.
The 1-year-old program may
still be in its infancy, but
officials hope that it will grow in

-Kenneth Cmlel,
Rights-center director

Contributed photo

Ullaw student Matthew Stromquist stands on Robben Island In South Africa, where Nelson Mandala was
Imprisoned during apartheid, with Capetown and Table Mountain visible In the background. Stromquist
was In South Africa for 11 weeks from May to August on an Internship through Lawyers for Human Rights,
educating farm laborers on their land rights.
coming years, said Kenneth
Cmiel, the rights-center director.
The center awarded $2,500
grants sponsored by the UI
Office of the Provost - which
for some interns only covered

plane tickets - and the
students had to find and secure
internships on their own.
But Cmiel said he is
optimistic that in the future,
more funds, including private

donations, and a network to
locate internships will improve
the quality of the program.
"I'm a great believer
that you've got to crawl before
you walk and walk before you
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experience.
"A lot of law school is studying law in the abstract,• he
said. "You don't have face-toface interaction with clients."
Amy Weismann, the UI
rights-center deputy director,
said programs such as this one
are important, because they
give students "a better understanding of the interdependence of the world:
"This is a very significant
moment in time to be encouraging students to leam about
the work that human-rights
organizations are doing and
the importance of human
rights concepts around the
world," she said.
'The center will begin accepting applications for next summer's internship program on
Feb. 15,2006.
E-mail 0/reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-eclsill@ulowa edu

N[XDL RETAIL STOREI
CEDAR RAPIDS

1100 Blairs Ftrry Rd. NE #116
319·533-Z887

CORALVILLE

1451 Coral Rldqe Ave.
319-351-1731

Men and women (age
newly diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with
depression, who have first received treatment in the
past six months, and who also have a parent or
sibling that has received treatment for depression
are invited to participate.
The study involves a diagnostic interview. several
memory tests, and the collection of salivary samples
at home. Compensation is provided.

DIRECT IALU OffiCI
CEDAR RAPIDS

319-221-7300

For more lnlonnatlon, call 888·850·8531

What is the
best way to
protect yourself
against the flu?
A. Get a Ou vaccine.
B. Wash your hands often with soap and water.
C. Stay away as much as you can &om people
who are sick.
Researchers at the University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics are seeking
volunteers to study whether lower doses of influenza vaccine protect
people from the flu. The study involves two visits within a three week
period.
Volunteers must be: ./ 18-64 years old ./ In good health

i71o.FREE.

Individuals who are allergic to eggs or have had
severe reactions to a flu vaccine should not participate.

For more iaf'ormatioa,
call38f-7245
betweeo 8 a.m. and 5 p.zn.
Compeoaatioa is available.
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- Emily Carlson, Ul Senior
Human-rights advocate

run," he said.
Ul law student Matthew
Stromquist worked with
Lawyers for Human Rights in
Stellenbosch, South Africa,
where the Iowa City native
taught poor farm laborers
about their land rights under
South Africa's post-apartheid
Constitution.
The laws protect landless
farm workers from being
wrongly evicted from their
homes by farm owners.
"A lot of [the workers] don't
know they have these rights," he
said.
Because the initiative to educate the farm workers was
small and short on staff, he said,
the office was always swamped
with work.
"It was three attorneys, a secretary, and me," be said.
The 29-year-old added that
the chance to work directly
with clients while in law school
was a unique and rewarding

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

'lfs hard coming back [to
Iowa City], especially with
all thafs going on in
Louisiana. lfs really hard
for me to remove myself
from these populations.'

Recruitment Ambassadors Program
Ul employees now have a chance to showcase the qualities that
make Iowa a great place to lfve and wor1d The Recruitment
Ambassadors Program supports the University's strategic goals
for increasing the diversity of our faculty and staff.

Recruitment Ambassadors are current/former faculty and staff
who volunteer to help recruit diverse prospective employees.

GET MORE ACHIEVED WITH

800
MINUTES.

NATIONAL ACHIEVER PLAN
400 shared anytime cellular minutes
400 bonus minutes
UNLIMITED local walkie-talkie
UNLIMITED niQhts and weekends
Nationwide lonQ distance lncluMd
C.ll•r ID and Vole• Mall lnctudH

$39.99 ~....'*':."='-

Recruitment Ambassadors will:
•
•

•

Play an integral part in recruiting diverse employees to
the Untverstty of Iowa
Welcome prospecttve employees and their
their families
Dissenrinate information about the University and the
local community

To team more about thfs exdtint new 1n1t1attve, contact the
program coordinator at 335·2652 or vlsft: www.utowa.edu/-rap/

866·800·8383/ Qetnextelnow.com
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Katrina to hit economy ......
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Omaha mfdent Hartan Spinel« usa a bicydt for trlnlportltlon In doWntown Omaha, Neb., on
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Nine day. after Katrina hit, the econonzic challenges

'14,995

are felt by Amen·cans, with the average gas pn·ce rai ed
by 46 cent and the prediction of400,000 jobs lost
BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER
~1'1'[)

f

WA HINGTON- Hurri·

cane Katrina will have a
gr at r economic efli ct than
p vio killer etorm , though
th n rgy pri
pik
low r
growth, and job 1
won't be
no h to pu!h th country into
a
'on.
That'• th vi
of th Con·
ionnl Bud t Office, which
on Wcdn
y provided th gov·
ernment'e fir t os
ment of
the economic impact from the
count~ wo t n tural di
ter.
Th CB predicted th after·
m th of Katrina would
job
lo
of 400,000 in coming
moo
a reduction in growth of
much a full
point
in the
half th. y r, and
pt m r g
pri
that will
pproximntdy 40
t
than · ore
etonn.
Th
fli
w re d
'bed
• ignificant but not ov r·
wh lming,8 till, th CBO cau·
tion xi thot th economy could
suffer a more erioua blow if
rgy upply di ruptiona along
th Gulf Coast last long r than
xpccWd.
"Le t w k, it appeared that
I rg r economic disruptions
might occur, but d pite continued uncertainty, progress in
opening refin ri and ret~tartinB
pipelin now makes thoee larger
imp eta 1 likely,• CBO Direc·
tor Dougl Holtz-Eakin wrote in
a I tter to Senate Majority
Lender Bill Fri t, R-Tenn., and
oth r co
ional 1 ders.
The CBO gave a ballpark
estimate that gaaolin prices
will peak in September around
40 percent high r than I vela in
ffcct in midsummer. That peak
could be near, given that the
average retail price of regular
unl aded ga oline climbed by
46 ceot.s last week to $3.07 per
gallon, 34 percent above the
July nationwide average.
Th spurt in the cost of gasoline wiU reduce overall econom·
ic growth by 0.4 percent in the
current July-September quarter
and by 0.9 percent in the October-December period, as con·
sumers cut back on pending in
other areas by around $38 billion at an annualized rate, CBO
estimated.
CBO said overall economic
growth, as measured by the
gross domestic product, could be
reduced by between 0.5 percentage point and a full percentage
point for the second half of this
year, but this downshift in
growth should be temporary as
long as gasoline prices retreat to
pre-Katrina levels.
Before the hurricane, private
economist were forecasting
growth in the second balf would
come in between 3 percent and
4 percent, following growth of
3.6 percent in the tint half of
this year.
'f'bere have been some promising igns on the energy front
in recent days, with crude oil
prices dropping as more Gulf
Coast production resume& The
Energy Department said
Wednesday that domestic oil
production and refinery output
should return to pre-hurricane
levels by November.

or

Priva economiste said th y
gen rally agreed with the CBO
for casts, although they cautioned that the hu unknown
remained oil pri
"En rgy iB th big wild card.
We just don't know wh re pri
will
said David Wy s, the
chief economi t at Standard &:
Poor's in New York. "It will be 8
qu tion of ho fl t oil refineri and oil pipelin com back."
Th CBO said estimates of
the impact on employment in
September range from a decline
of 160,000 job tD a drop of aa
many aa half a million jobs.
Som of that impact, how ver,
will be oftl t in coming months,
CBO said, predicting that
employment growth over the
fin I four month of thia year
would be 400,000 below the
600.000 to 800,000 pre-Katrina
tim
for p yroll job growth
from Septemb r through
December.
The hurricane's ultimate
effect on the budget waa
unclear, CBO said, however it
noted that Congr sa already
has approved $10.5 billion in
emergency spending with more
on the way. The White Hou e
announced Wednesday that
President Bush will ask law·
makers to approve another
$51.8 billion to co'ver th costs of
federal recovery efforts.
Many private budget experts
arc predicting increased federal
spending for Katrina will push
up next year's deficit by $100
billion or more, putting in jeopardy Bu h's efforte to cut the
deficit in half by 2009.
Holtz-Eakin said in his letter
to congressional leaders that
the adverse impacts from Katrina should be concentrated in
the second half of this year, and
he said economic activity could
receive a boost next year from
rebuilding.
However, he cautioned that
the positive impacts could take
longer to be felt, because
rebuilding may take longer to
get started this time around,
given the extensive damage,
especially in New Orleans.
Mark Zandi, the chief economist at Economy.com, said the
CBO's forecast was in line with
his own estimates of the economic effects. He said he saw
growth being reduced by 0.75
percentage point in the second
half of this year and being
boosted by 8 similar 0.75 percentage point in the first half of
nen year, as massive spending
to rebuild destroyed homes and
businesses kicks in.
The CBO report said the
economy of Louisiana was about
1.2 percent of the U.S. economy,
and Mississippi was about 0.7
percent of the national economy.
It said it was too pessimistic to
8.88UDle that half of the output
in both states would be lost for
three months.
"Presumably, some people in
New Orleans and other parts of
the coast will be able to return
to work in one or two months,
and construction employment
will be picking up during the
fourth quarter," the CBO said.
'lbe report said the main areas
expected to ape! ienoe "pro)ooged
and substantial disruption of

be:

200! ntyotl
TUndra sc •••

NAOA $25,500
IIMAGII'S SPICIAL

economic activity" are the New
Orleans-Metairie-Kenner me~
politan area of Louisiana and the
Gulfport-Biloxi and Pascagoula
areas of · · ppi.

*23,995
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Arnold to
veto gay bill
BY STEVE LAWRENCE

California from recognizing
same-sex marriages performed
in other states or countries.
"We cannot have a system
where the people vote and the
Legislature derails that vote,"
the governor's press secretary,
Margita Thompson, said in a
statement. "Out of respect for
the will of the people, the governor will veto [the bill]."
Proposition 22 stated that
"only marriage between a man
and a woman is valid or recognized in California." The bill to
be vetoed by Schwarzenegger
would have defined marriage as
a civil contract between "two

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO, Calif.Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
announced VVednesday be
will veto a bill that would
have made California the first
state to legalize same-sex
marriage through its elected
lawmakers.
Schwarzenegger said the
legislation, given final
approval Tuesday by lawmakers, would conflict with the
intent of voters when they
approved an initiative five
years ago. Proposition 22 was
placed on the ballot to prevent

1

Storm-area students head to UI

persons."

Afro-American
drive continues
president of the campus chapter of
the National Association of Black
Journalists. "We want to create an
area for open discussion."
The groups also plan to help welcome the 11 students who attended
school In the hurricane-stricken
areas when they arrive at the Ul.
The Ul Panhellenic Association
will also host a fundralser Friday at
EtCetera, 118 S. Dubuque St.; It will
donate all proceeds to hurricane
victims.
- by Danny Valentine

DRIVE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
hurricane and its victims.
The drive is being led by the presidents of the Iowa chapter of the
National Association of Black
Journalists and the Black Student
Union.
"Many black students are angry,
upset, and sad when they see the
representation of African-Americans
[in New OrleansJ," said Ul graduate
student Janine Brown, who Is the

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Chelsea Cox helps Sara Wolfson unload dishes at the Woman's Resource and Action Canter on Wednesday afternoon. WRAC is taking
donations for the students who are coming from New Orleans and going to school In Iowa.

STUDENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
fm sure we'll find some kind of
scholarships or financial aid for
them, but we just aren't
allowed to let them come free.~
Any tuition money already
paid to the students' universities
"will be between them and the
school down the road," be said.
Jones' e-mail indicates that
the displaced students need
donated items, ranging from televisions to Neosporin, and said
officials have secured UI

housing for them. Parrott also
said the university has had
approximately 20 offers from
apartment complexes, volunteering temporarily free or discounted rent.
"!'here are a lot of people who
are really eager to help," be said
but added that many details still
need to be worked out. "VVe're
going to do everything we can to
help them get into classes and
get everything they need."
Monique DiCarlo, the coordinator of the Women's Resource
and Action Center, said she has

received several e-mails and
calls from students, businesses,
and other members of the community wishing to bring donations to the center, which is
organizing the drive.
"'t's been a wonderful, positive response from the community," she said. "I'm confident
the community will come
together to ensure the students' apartments are ready."
In a Sept. 2 news release, UI
Provost Michael Hogan said
the Office of Admissions has
had contact with around 16

students from colleges in the
region devastated by Hurricane Katrina. He said the university could enroll up to 75
transfer students this semester, and registration deadlines
would be waived for them.
On VVednesday, Parrott said
the university could not release
specific information about the
students, such as what schools
they attended, what academic
programs they will enter at the
UI, or where they are from.
E-mail 0/reporter Angle Meng at:
angela-meng@ulowa.edu
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Student sees post-storm chaos
•• SOl
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
So he didn't
te any time.
He went to Loui iana on
Sept. 2 to help with the relief
effort and to hopefully learn
new of his younger brother.
I went to Baton Rouge; I
ju t couldn't go to New
Orleans," he said.
But Baton Rouge, he aid,
was a scene just as heartbreaking as his home city. For
instance, children were drawing picture of their hou es,
asking their parents when they
could go back home.
Nelson, 21, also spoke with a
tearful 83-year-old woman who
had been rescued. The woman
had lived alone in New Orleans
but had lost her dog in the disaster.
•she lost everything,• he
said. "My family and I, we lost

our house and possessions, but
we're all alive and still have
each other. Tbi woman lost
ab olutely everything important to her.'"
But the good news slowly
began to trickle in.
Nelson's older sister called to
assure him the family was safe
in Mi · ippi. And on Sept. 4,
Nelson received word that Kip
Nel!on was alive and well.
Kip Nelson is still in New
Orleans, anned with a generator and some food at a friend's
brother's house, where the
flooding had been minimal.
Another brother is trying to
head to Louisiana to rescue
Kip Nelson, but Vmny Nelson
didn't know when his little
brother would be able to leave.
Even after his foray into
Loui iana and seeing the thousands of hurricane evacuees

finding shelter in Baton Rouge,
he still can't accept that his
beloved New Orleans has been
destroyed.
"I can't even think about it,"
he said. '"There's no place like
home."
For him, home had been all
over the South when he was a
child. Though originally from
New Orleans, he has lived in
Baton Rouge and Atlanta
before returning to the Big
Easy for high school
"[New Orleans] was always a
great place to be,• Vinny Nelson said. "I didn't have a luxurious or lavish life growing up,
but I never thought New
Orleans was a dangerous place
to live. Everyone kind of knows
each other through other people. We have a lot of pride for
our city."
After completing undergrad-

uate work at the University of
Oklahoma and Louisiana State
University, Nelson began
course work at the UI College of
Law this summer with a focus
onen~runentallaw.

He is now back in Iowa, read·
justing to the heavy law-school
coursework and trying to keep
in contact with his family
through the ordeal.
Dave Franker, a former [owa
City School Board member and
one of Vinny Nelson's classmates, helped establish the
Vmny Nelson Fund to help pay
for Nelson's ceU-phone bill and
to cover his trip to Louisiana.
First-year law students just
wanted to do something to help
one of our peers," Franker said.
Nelson "is a such a sharp kid.
He's been through hell."
E-mail 01 reporter Meghan V. Malloy at
mary-malloy@ulowa.irll

City may force evacuation
NEW ORLEAIIS
Jmlca Green/The Dally Iowan

Signs posted It Express Plus In Con~lvtlle tell customel"' they must
prepay for their gas or pay wtth a credit card It the pump because the
station Is attempting to prevent drtve-olfl. The risk lor drfve·olfl has
Increased because prices have soared due to Hurricane Katrina.
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GAS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
tations, th
pnce inc
m ns n ri in
driv ~m and •open complaining• from cu tom r . g pr .
Plu ha d 1t with this problem by only allowing credit
orp
y t pump.
"( Ill ju t. pointa out the n d

u

for people to be more mindful:
said n LaDoucher, th director of public affairs forMA.
Although th tate average is
3.07, local gna
tion owners
said the prices are coming
down. At Dan's hort top, gas
pric a dropped 5 cents in th
p ttwo days.
£·mail Dtreporlel Danny Valentine 1.
danief·valen11ooOuiO'flil edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I haven't left my house in
my life," he llaid as soldiers took
him to a helicopter. "I don't
want to leave."
Mayor C. Ray Nagin ordered
law officers and the military
late Tue day to evacuate all
holdouts - by force if nece Nll)'. He warned that the combination of fetid water, fires
and natural gas leaks after
Hurricane Katrina made it too
dangerous to stay.
In fact, th first government
confirmed Wednesday that
th amount of sewage-related
bacteria in the floodwaters is at
least 10 times higher than
acceptabl safi ty levels. Dr. Julie
Gerberding, th chi rof the Centers for ·
Control and Prevention, warned trogglers not
to even touch the water and

"We're putting a lot of people
pleaded: "'f you haven't left. the their homes at gunpoint, Compass said that when his officers on the street right now and l
city yet, you must do so."
AB of midday, there were no start using force, it will be the think that we are bringing it
under control. Eight days ago
reports of anyone being minimum amount necessary.
"If you are somebody who is this was a mess. Every day is
removed by force. And it was
not clear how the order would 350 pounds, it will obviously getting a little bit better."
The police chief boasted that
take more force to move you
be carried out.
Active-military troops said than if you are 150 pounds," the 7,000 more mHitary, police and
other law officers on the streets
they had no plllJUI to use force. chief said.
The stepped-up evacuation bad made New Orleans "proba·
National Guard officers said
they do not take orders from came as workers trying to get bly the safest city in America
the mayor. And even the police into the city to restart essential right now."
Across miles of ravaged
said they were not ready to use services came under sniper fire.
force just yet. It appeared that More than 100 officers and neighborhoods of clapboard
the mere threat of force would seven annored personnel carri- houses, grand estates, and
ers captured a suspect in a housing projects, workers
be the first option.
"We have thousands of peo- housing project who had been struggled to find and count
ple who want to voluntarily firing on workers trying to corpses sniffed out by cadaver
evacuate at thi time,a Police restore cell phone towers, dogs in the 90-degree heat. The
mayor has said New Orleans'
Chief Eddie Compass said. authorities said.
'These cell teams are getting death toll could reach 10,000.
"Once they are aU out, then
we'll concentrate our forces on fire on almost a daily basis, so we Already, a temporary ware·
needed to get in here and clean house morgue in rural St.
mandatory evacuation:
Mindful of the bad publicity this thing up,• said Capt. Jeff Gabriel that had been pre·
that could result from images of Wino, commander of the police pared to take 1,000 bodies was
being readied to handle 5,000.
weary residents dragged out of SWAT team.

Share your space, but live on your own.

AI lumilhings pictured are !rom Wai·Mart.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

WAL*MART.
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.
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Rehnquist lauded

Probe fingers U.N.
leaders, council
BY EDITH M. LEDERER
AND NICK WADHAMS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS - A
yearlong investigation of the
U.N. oil-for-food program issued
a strong indictmentrithe United
Nations and its top leadeTSbip
Wednesday, concluding they tol·
erated corruption and allowed
Saddam Hussein's government
to pocket $10.2 billion.
Secretary-General Kofi
Annan called the findings
"deeply embarrassing to all of
us" and said he accepted the
criticism leveled at him personally. But he said he had no

intention of resigning.
Instead, Annan urged world
leaders at next week's U.N.
summit to use the "golden
opportunity" to adopt U.N.
reforms the Independent
Inquiry Committee said were
imperative for the world body to
regain its respect and credibility.
The 191 U.N. member states
negotiating a final document
for the leaders to adopt are
deeply divided on the proposals to overhaul U.N. management, and Annan warned of
the "grave danger that the
opportunity will be missed."
The committee's five-volume, 1,036-page report concludes that those responsible

for managing the $64 billion
oil-for-food program - both
U.N. member states and the
world body's staff- failed the
ideals of the United Nations
and ignored clear evidence of
corruption and waste.
Presenting the report at a
meeting of the U.N. Security
Council, former U.S. Federal
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker, who chaired the committee,
said: "Our assignment bas
been to look for mis- or maladministration in the oil-forfood program and for evidence
of corruption within the U.N.
organization and by contractors. Unhappily, we found both."
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A member of the U.S. Supreme Court pollee honor guard salutes as the flag-draped casket of Chief
Justice William Rehnqulst Is carried Into St. Matthew's Cathedral In Washington on Wednesday afternoon.
BY GINA HOLLAND

National Cemetery in a grave
not far from where several other
justices are interred.
WASHINGTON - President
Despite battling thyroid canBush led the nation in a final cer, Rehnquist managed to
tribute to William Rehnquist on attend Bush's second inauguraWednesday, remembering the tion in January and administer
16th chief justice as the the oath of office to the presiSupreme Court's steady leader dent- a gesture the president
and a man of lifetime integrity.
recalled with appreciation.
The president told hundreds
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
assembled at Rehnquist's pri- fondly remembered a bright,
vate funeral - family, former witty, and persuasive Rehnclerks, lawmakers, and Cabinet quist, a man she met at Stanmembers- that the justice was ford Law School more than half
a kind soul who accomplished a century ago. "He was clearly
much in a life that included 33 the brightest student in our
years on the high court.
class,n she said, and she spoke
"We remember the integrity respectfully of his ability on the
and the sense of duty that he high court.
brought to every task before
"He never twisted arms to get
him," Bush told the audience votes,n she said, he relied on the
during a two-hour service at power of his arguments.
Family members portrayed
historic St. Matthew's Cathedral. Rehnquist was a steady, Rehnquist as a man who balguiding presence on the court, anced career and family.
"No one smelled more roses
Bush said of the chief justice,
than my dad,n James Rehnquist
who died on Sept. 3 at 80.
Burial was set for Arlington told the funeral audience.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rehnquist's flag-draped casket
was brought to the church from
the court, where he had lain in
repose since Tuesday morning.
Cabinet officers and other
Washington dignitaries filled
the historic church of St.
Matthew's Cathedral, where
President Kennedy's funeral
was held in 1963 and Pope John
Paul II celebrated Mass in 1979.
Four metal detectors were in
place prior to the funeral but
were removed before the
hearse, family, and other justices arrived. Supreme Court
nominee John Roberts, one of
the early arrivals, headed
toward one of the detectors but
was steered away. Lawmakers
and Cabinet officials also did
not go through the detectors.
The family of Rehnquist, a
Lutheran, requested St.
Matthew's primarily because of
the space the Roman Catholic
church provides. Vice President
Dick Cheney was among other
government officials attending.
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Don't ta' e out your frustrations on innocent
bystanders- send them to us! Write to:

dally-iowan@ulowa.ed•
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EDITORIAL-----------------------------------------------------

Hawkeyes deserve a lobby
being engin red at University of Northern [owa, o it's good that we're
getting with the program.)
The next problem with our di tance from Des Moines is that isolation
works both way , bringing que tions of: Why here and now? In fact, why
at all? Why hould college tudents expect that what they think, say, or
do will have any effect on lawmakers or legislators? To that, we can only
re pond: Why haven't we gotten eriously involved at this level already?
Gaining higher education funding, keeping tuition low and lowering the
coat of textbooks, energy conservation on campus - all of these issues
h ve one direct link: They involve our money, and state officials are fully
aware of thi . But it's more than just the money. We've invested our time,
our loyalty, and our reputations in the fortunes of this state institution.
But, if we're hiding behind Herky statues while complaining shout tuition
hik , th only thing we're communicating with i Herky's rear end.
In tead, given that we have an indisputable stake in our university, we
need to be up front, in your face, and prepared to petition our points of view
when is com to is u that directly affect us and our community. That's
why the tud nt-lobbying group is beneficial, even vital, to all students.
An opportunity uch as Team UISG doesn't come around too often. For
the students out there who are ready to join in for the chance to acquire
real lobbying skills, connect with hometown legi lators, and effect positiv change ... w ll, it doesn't get better than thi . And believe it, Herky
would approve.

LETTERS ---------------------------------------------------------Where's the race?
Leave ~ to Calvin Hennkk to be
the onty one
the outs to bmg up
race ("01~ 1)00( headline; Sept 6).
But I am disappointed that nelttler
CaiWl nor Beau Elliot have brought
up the Issue of race and Hurricane
Katrina Did anyone read the New

Yorlc Tmes

this week·

800? Did anyone watch CNN? Did
anyone
blid (and wh e) lead·
ers rao no against the racism of not
just the govemnent but our whole
society? Ouobng the Tines ("From
ins of Society to Center of the
Tragedy; Sept 2): "In the Lower
Nitlth W d neighborhood [of New
Ofteansj, which
100ndated by
the
' fl'lO(e than 98 peecent of the residents are blaCk. and
mm
a lhird in poveey."
A d the mayor of W1nstonvtlle,
M ., responded 10 the
artiCle:
No one would haVe cfleck«< on aJot
of the blaCk people i'l these ~rlshes
while the sun stOOed. So am I surprlsed that no one has come to help
us orNI'I No."
I ~ pect both H nnick and Elliot
for their history of courage in speak·
log Cfitlcally (and even sarr.astically)
about what many know is true in
society. But what should be put on
the table now is - why is the sea of
faces in New Orleans 99 percent
black. what does this prove or disprove about the economtcs of
racism and class in the United
States, and do we see the same
thing in our own community?
Because rt is not "our people" that
were left behmd if they were already
"diSmissed as a group of "poor
(people)" from a bad neighborhood.
They were already outside "our people" and already left behind; this is
just the ultimate mamfestation of it
Alex Rediger
Ul graduate

Answers deserved
In response to William
Montague and Angela Ancelet's
Sept. 6 letters to the editor.
Harry Truman once said, "The
buck stops here." Apparently to
the Bush administration and its
supporters, the buck never stops
at the execut1ve branch and at all
costs must be passed onto over·
whelmed state and local officials.
This has been particularly true in
the spin regarding the federal
government's failure to take control of perhaps the worst natural
disaster in this country's history.
Contrary to what Ancelet said,

'bet1 do not think it Is our duty to
bitch and moan about the (many)
failings of this admimstration.
Uberals, however; realize it Is wise
to thin with our heads and examine
the facts of a situatiOn, rather than
bhndly fo lowing their dear leader.
The facts. in this case, clearly
show that the Bush administration
took afull four days to coordinate an
effective response to a storm the
offiCials KNEW was com1ng. And
before you call me a "Whiny liberal,"
keep 1n mtnd. I fully supported this
president's ctions in the immediate
wa of 9111 , or otherwise I get to
call you astupid conservative. It has
been known for years that the levees
around 'IN Orleans n ed to be
upgraded The Bush administration
and the Republican Congress, how·
ever, dramaticalty slashed proposed
lundlllQ fOf this very need In recent

You can help

years.

When even Joe SCarborough is
demandmg answers from the president, it's tlme for other conserva·
tives and radical reactionaries to
wake up to the fact that this ad min·
1stration Is the most Incompetent In
the history of the American execu·
tive branch, and 11 has now shown
1tself to be a danger to the
American publiC and a national·
secunty threat because of its failure
to respond adequately to crises.
Andrew SwiH
Ul student

Drop the blame
There is somethmg almost
obscene about the assign•no of
blame for the Gulf Coast disaster
before all those who can be rescued
are given aid. Once that is done, the
next task will be the Identifying and
disposing of bodies Once that is
completed, the longer chore of
rebuilding (and hopefully better
building) can proceed. It's just as
foolish to absolve President Bush
and the federal government of all
responsibility tor the poor relief
effort as it is to automatically place
the bulk of the guin onto them.
If a bipartisan commission took
many months to deliver a masterful report on the 9/11 attacks,
shouldn't we insist that a similar
panel examine how we can do a
better job when the next storm
hits the region? Until that is done,
will all the shriekers and finger·
pointers of both the left and right
please be quiet, so the real work
can continue?
Philip Ahrens
Iowa City resident

I'dli eto ask all of the students at
the Ul to consider what they can do
to help the victims of Hurricane
Katrina. Many people rationalize that
they cannot afford to give money
irNa'f because they are just college
. ud nts, but that is simply not true.
Arryone who goes out to the bars
can afford to donate something to
r hef organizatiOns. I'd like for students here to forgo their next night
of bar hopping and drinking and to
gtve that money to the Red Cross or
any other chantable group.
lnst d of paying cover, buying
expensive beer and watered-down
drinks, and tipping a waitress or
bartender. do something cheap or
free. In the morning, give away
what you would have spent dnnk·
ing, be it $10. $20, or $50. It's just
that simple. I'm not talking about a
lifestyle change, and I'm not against
drinking downtown or consuming
alcohol in general. Just skip one
night of drunken fun so that others
in need might have a hot meal and
some relief from their strife.
If you can't afford to drink and
my previous plea doesn't apply to
you, consider giving blood Instead.
Your blood is probably healthier
than the rest of ours. anyway.
Please help. This country
needs us. We need to step up and
prove that college students can
help support this nation.
Mathew Brown
Ul student

You should help more
I was appalled to read on Sept.
7 (NOfficial: Victims may come to
IC") that Gov. Tom Vilsack, one of
the last state governors to offer
aid, according to the national
news, will place evacuees at the
top of subsidized housing lists in
Iowa City. Translation: the most
economically disadvantaged in
Iowa will contribute, involuntarily
and after two years of waiting,
their opportunity at affordable
housing in the Iowa City area. This
isn't the Iowa I know and love. My
Iowa is the university's efforts to
continue educational opportuni·
ties, the schoolchildren's selling of
bracelets, the people who have left
their families behind to volunteer
at shelters across the South. How
dare the rest of you pacify your
consciences and pat yourselves on
the back by making a contribution
that is not a contribution at alii
There are more than enough

fmancial resources in this area to
make a real contribution to
rebUilding the lives of those affect·
ed by the hurricane. But because
many of you don't get It, let me
spell It out for you. If you don't
have to rely on government pro·
grams to give your children the
most basic nutritional needs, and
your closet is not full of second·
hand thrift-store clothes, you can
afford to contribute. If you drive a
car under 5 years old, go out to
dinner once a week, have air conditioning, more than one phone
number, or can afford to send
your children to college without
need-based financial assistance,
you can contribute. Don't pass the
buck to the economically disad·
vantaged so that you sleep better
tonight. Contribute!
Jean VIllarreal
Ul student

God's bad aim
in reply to Dan Holman's letter
that claimed God sent Katrina to
punish New Orleans, I have this
question for him; Did God miss?
CNN reports that the French
Quarter sustained wind damage
but remained high and dry.
Several bars even reopened the
day after Katrina struck. It seems
to me, that if God wanted to punIsh New Orleans, the French
Quarter would be the first to go.
Jeff Yager
Ul graduate student

greater percentage of renewable
energy to meet its customers' elec·
tric needs.
Doug las also stated electric
rates would be lower if Iowa City
residents vote yes for ending the
1()(}plus year relationship between
Iowa City and MidAmerlcan and its
predecessor companies. He must
not know that 74 municipal utilities
in Iowa that don't have their own
power plants or access to low-cost
federally subsidized power - the
same circumstance of a start-up
municipal electric utility in Iowa
City - have an average electric
rate approximately 22 percent
higher than MidAmerican's average
rate in Iowa City.
Based on these facts, the logi·
cal conclusion is that ending the
relationship between iowa City
and MidAmerican Energy would
result in higher electric rates and
less renewable energy. it also
means placing the city in control
of operating a complex business
In which it has no experience.
Allan Urlls
director of media relations
MldAmerican Energy

Nancy Van Allen states that
MidAmerican canvassers in Iowa
City sharing information and
answering residents' questions
aren't telling the truth about electric rates ("MidAmerican not honest," Aug. 26), but it's actually her
facts that are wrong.
The truth is MidAmerican Energy's
average electric rate in Iowa City is 22
lower than 74 municipal utii·
Consider facts, not percent
itles in Iowa that don't have their own
feelings, on public
power plants or have access to low·
cost federally subsidized power power
the same circumstance of a start-up
Andy Douglas' recent letter to electric utility in Iowa City. That's
the editor ("Public power about what MidAmerican's canvassers are
control," Aug. 26) stated that for saying.
him the strongest reason to pursue
Van Allen inaccurately states, "In
a start-up municipal electric utility fact, MidAmerican charges resl·
in Iowa City is the opportunity to dential customers up to 40 percent
adopt more renewable energy. He more and business rate-payers 60
must not be aware of the 257 wind percent more, on average, than
turbines MidAmerican Energy will municipal utilities in Iowa charge."
have in operation by the end of the Annual reports municipal utilities
year in northwest and north-central and MidAmerican file with the Iowa
Iowa. The 360.5-megawatt wind Utilities Board don't support Van
project, one of the largest in the Allen's claim.
world, will have the capability to
Van Allen encourages Iowa City
power 100,000 homes. When the residents to ask MidAmerican canwind project is completed, apprO)(· vassers to tell the truth, which will
imately 9 percent ot MidAmerican's be easy because that's what they've
electric generating capability will been doing all along. We'd respectcome from renewable resources fully request that she do the same.
- wind, water, and biomass.
Terry Smith
There Is not a single municipal
Iowa City operations manager
electric utility in Iowa that has a
MidAmerican Energy

lEmRS TO THE EDITOR may be sent Via e-mail to daily-iowanOulowa edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. lstters
should not exceed 300 words.. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to SJ)aCf considerations. No adVertisements or mass mailinos. please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words m length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
If a natural disaster forced you to evacuate Iowa City, what's the one thing you wouldn't leave behind?
"I'd take the

" My computer."

" Goldie, m~
stuffed dog.

AllllaiiPiyH
Ul junior

Kite Mercllle
Ul sophomore

New Te tament

" A picture of
my mom."

that the Gideons
gave me today. "

Toml"lock
Ul jUl\101'

David Plerrt

Ul senior

World
•
VIeW

It didn't seem appropriate to
write about anything other than
Hurricane Katrina this week, and
it's been a struggle to figure out
whether I bad anything new to
contribute to the dialogue.
That's right. In a week that left
thousands of Gulf Coast residents not
only dead but left. many of their
remains decomposed beyond reoognition and serious deficiencies were discovered in our nation's ability to
respond to emergencies (Til spare you
another debate about whether that's
the federal or local government's fault),
my biggest problem was writing my
rolumn. What's
really wrong, however, is that I
needed a hurri·
cane to put my
minor traumas in
perspective.
When you're in
college, it seems
those moments of
reflection when
yourealizethe
ANNIE SHUPPY
wriverse ronsists
of much more than you and your
inner circle are rare. It amazes me
how self-important people under 25
who have never achieved anything of
widespread magnitude (myself included) can be. I actually witnessed a
postgame bar-goer last weekend take
the onions off his burger and toss
them under the table, as if no other
alternative existed for the offensive
rondi.ments.
So it sometimes takes disappoint·
ments or even catastrophes to shake
the rollege-age mindset of tbis sense
that just because we're young and
accustomed to comfort, the world is
guaranteeing our vitality and success. Some of us have been touched
by medical anomalies or accidents,
and we've all come of age in an era
in which terrorism has permeated
American consciousness. It's difficult at times to judge whether our
love for the trivial - and, well, all
things us - is a reaction to a loss of
control or a product of na'ivety.
It shouldn't take a national disaster
to force us to confront our insignificance, and rm certainly not recommending that students suddenly
abandon those frivolous escapes in
our lives that keep us going. My for·
mer roommate (yes, rve quoted him
in this column before, but that's just
because he bas a knack for being
dead-on at opportune moments)
summed it up: "'f we can't talk about
The 40-Year-Old Virgin with refugees
in trouble in New Orleans, then why
can we talk about it when people are
being butchered in the Sudan?"
His reasoning invites a number of
other questions. Why were our
endeavors so important before for
them to suddenly feel so infinitesimal? Why were the lack of manners
and disregard for the world outside
oflowa City (and, lest we forget,
the Chicago suburbs) on this cam·
pus excusable prior to Katrina?
What makes it acceptable that a
host of students answer many of
our non-Katrina-related On The
Spot questions with blank stares?
rm not trying to spit on the efforts
of those students who were spurred to
action by what rould prove to be the
greatest natural disaster in our
nation's history. In addition, we have
dedicated groups and individuals on
campus who were active long before
Katrina. But onoo the collective shock
of Katrina subsides and its effect.cJ
become less palpable, will the bulk of
the UI student population just go bid
to shutting out global AIDS, shortcomings in the criminal-justioo system,
and the implications of the last half.
century of American foreign policy?
I know altruism isn't enough to
get every 20-something engaged with
the outside world, and I resent being
inculcated with politically correct
guilt by people who are often just as
self-important as those they purport
they are trying to change. A broader
scope of the world, however, shouldn't be limited just to those with a
sense of civic obligation. Injustice on
the other side of the world wouldn't
matter if humans could avoid one
another, but we all need to be paying
attention to it, because mankind is
too interconnected to do otherwise.
You don't have to quit going to
football games or chastise yourself
for enjoying an episode of "Family
Guy." How about just every once in
awhile, ask yourself if you even
know what's going on in
Afghanistan? Or consider if another
Katrina-sized disaster strikes
America on our generation's watch,
will we have learned from previous
mistakes? Even stopping, just for
one minute out of the day, to contemplate the world around you and
realize you're not the center of it.
If that sounds too hard, at the
very least try setting the onions off
to the side next time instead of
throwing them under the table. I
Managino Editor Allnl1 Shuppt is asenior majoriWJ •
economics and journalislt
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Cut the cheap heroics

Get over the twister

Hero: (hir-o) noun, a person
noted for feats ofcourage or nobilit)' of purpose, especi.alJ.y one who
has risked or sacri• ficxrl her or his life.
A sign on the railing by Hubbard Park
tellsmeto"BeaHero"
by volunteering for
Dance Marathon. I've
been accosted numerous times on the Ped
Mall asking for dona' tiona for "kids with
cancer." After all, who
can turn down some
change or a couple
bucks for kids dying of cancer? I
can, and Til teU you why.
rm a testicuJm..cancer survivor,
and it pains me to see the illness
treated so flippantly by Dance
Marathon volunteers. After my
chemotherapy ended last spring, I
was strolling through downtown
Iowa City on a weekend night,
• and some guy shoved a bucket at
me asking for money to "help kids
with cancer." Little did he lmow I
• was bald due to treatment for the

though; it certainly grabs one's
attention and flings guilt on anyone ignoring the request. And
one can't argue with
the success achieved
by Dance Marathon
over the years. Based
on its website, I can
see that last year
alone it raised
$576,214.11 that
went towards financia) assistance, art
supplies, scholarship
scholarships, and hoiiday gifts, among
other things. I have to
wonder if the money would benefit families more by searching for
cures rather than trying to minimize suffering and discomfort.
My biggest problem with
Dance Marathon is not where
the money goes or what phrases
the members use to get it- it is
with the heightened sense of selfimportance volunteers get from
it. I'd love to hear arguments
countering me, but I don't think
Dance Marathon participants
deserve the ultimate praise word
"hero... I think heroes are people
who embody and work in pursuit
of doing good all year long. It
bothers me to see people fight for

CHAD ALDEMAN

same d.lllease.
It is just such a callous phrase;
I suspect anyone actually
touched by cancer would never
dare use it. I'd bet it is profitable,

justice for one day of the year (by
dancing for kids) and fail to see
other instances of injustice (global poverty and health problems,
deprivation of basic needs, environmental degradation, or
unequal political rights) on any
normal day.
The issue can be extended to
the 10,000 Hours Show. Both
operate under the assumption
that feeling the joy of helping
one's community will create a
lifetime of volunteerism. I support this hypothesis. However,
I suspect there are a good number of volunteers who do it for
the free concert, and the 10
required hours may not be
enough to make a substantial
impact either in their attitudes
or in the community organization. I applaud the Year of Civic
Engagement's attempts to tie
service into the classroom.
I understand and embrace the
missions of these organizations.
It is my belief that they take the
approach that any service is a
step in the right direction; this
letter is calling for more. I see
their role as igniting the passion
for all of humanity, not just "kids
with cancer."
Editorial writer Chad AldtJman Is a U/ senior.

What a little bird told me
I try to go for a walk every day,
mostly for exercise but also
because I love the summer
weather. During one of my
recent walks, I saw something
moving in the grass. I stopped,
knelt down, and realized it was a baby
bird. It was no bigger
than 2 inches long,
was obviously too
young to fly, and its
little wings were
striped black and yellow. It appeared to be
abandoned by its
mother, or it could
have fallen from its
nest, I wasn't sure.
Not knowing what
to do, I called both Iowa City Animal Control and the state
Department
of Natu ral
Resources to ask for some advice,
but both offices were closed with
no option to speak with someone.
I was left alone with this baby
bird and felt quite desperate to
save it. I pondered trying to take
it back to my apartment with me,
but then I thought, then what I
am going to do with it? I obviously oouldn't feed it, and I wouldn't
know the first thing about taking
care of a baby bird.
After a few phone calls to

friends, I realized the only
thing I could do to help was to
move it to some shade and out
of the 5 o'clock sun and hope
that its mother would come
find it. I hated this option, but
as a friend said later,
I~'s natural selection; I just unfortunately happened to
witness it.
That got me thinking, and I realized
that although we as
humans enjoy our
state of being on top of
the food chain that is
Earth, we rarely like
to remind ourselves of
the humanity in
things. For instance, when I see a
dead deer on the side of the freeway. The deer obviously did nothing to deserve that death, and
instead of it dying from old age
or from some other natural
cause, a car struck it mercilessly.
But my sadness is fleeting.
Even the word "roadkill" takes
away the sensitivity we
should give these animals;
instead, we see it only as th e
result and take no direct emotion for t he cause.
H u rricane Katrina is
another unfortunate example.

SHANNON
HUEBCHER

Most of us are glued to the television, watching this unbelievable disaster unfold. But
because it isn't happening
directly in Iowa, many of us including me - mentally
remove ourselves, because the
pain is so unimaginable.
Humans c;l.on't want to deal
with life-and-death issues
because it reminds them of
their own mortality.
When I was crouching down
to that bird, at least 15 different people walked by me, obviously saw what I was doing,
and no one said a word. No one
even smiled or asked if I
needed help. Instead, they just
walked by, not wanting to deal
with that bird. 1 don't blame
them, because it wasn't fun for
me to have the weight of this
bird's life on my shoulders.
What gave me solace was that
even though I did walk away, I
attempted to help, and even if I
did nothing to change the out·
come of that bird's life, I tried.
Sometimes we need to be
reminded to open our eyes to
the world around us, and for
me, my reminder was that little baby bird.
Sh111non Huebscher is a U/ graduate and
Iowa Ci/y resident.

In regard to the Sept. 6 article,
"Finding ISU skulking in sculpture": I am sorry, Patrick Arnett,
that your friends mocked you for
Iowa City's display of a cyclone
on the Ped Mall. It must have
been absolutely horrible to
endure their malicious taunting.
Just a friendly reminder, though,
before you pursue your battle
with the City Council over its
removal - people have been
mocked for far worse.
Just imagine if you were being
mocked for something you had
no control over, such as your
skin color or your ethnicity. The
Spanish Inquisition, the Civil
War, the Holocaust, women's
suffrage, the civil-rights movement, Matthew Shepard, etc. all
started with mocking and ended
in bloodshed. Before you expend
any more energy on this petty
issue. think of how your "mocking" Incident doesn't measure up
to being beaten to death while
tied to a fence.
Also, thanks for pointing out
the fact that the sculpture is.
indeed, a twister. Instead of
standing for a symbol of Iowa's
location In Tornado Alley or a
lighthearted tribute to Dorothy in
The Wizard of Oz., you've coined
it as a symbol of our rival. Don't
be surprised if it becomes a victim of this school's worldrenowned vandalism (didn't all
those Herky statues suffer
enough for all of us?).
Jan Salvo
Ul student

It's art, not a mascot
In response to Margaret Poe's
article ("Finding ISU skulking in
sculpture," Sept. 6). I would first
like to stress the culture that art
gives a community. The Iowa

You've gotkl apprecillte that blind, unthinking
hatredfor Iowa Stille ..•
City Public Art Program has been
dedicated to enhancing the Iowa
City downtown area since 1997
in hopes of expanding the minds
of students and citizens alike.
Patrick Arnett voiced his opinion regarding Dorothy, the tornado sculpture on the Pedestrian
Mall, stating that It "appears to
clearly be a CYCLONE." Although
people are entitled to their opinions, it's blatantly obvious to me
that Dorothy is not a representative of ISU.
First of all, the Iowa State
mascot is a bird dressed In red
and yellow, not a natural disas·
ter. Granted, the school's
emblem may show a partial tornado, but it doesn't suggest that
all tornadoes are, in fact, representative of the Iowa State
Cyclones. Second, the sculpture
is a work of art. Believe it or not,
but not everything in Iowa City is
directly connected to Hawkeye
athletics.

Born and raised a Hawkeye
fan, I understand the bitter
rivalry with the Cyclones. yet I
find a greater appreciation for
the sculpture. Hurricane Katrina
has left many homeless and
hungry. Iowa City residents are
able to look at the tornado
sculpture and be reminded that
the Midwest is vulnerable to
natural disasters. Perhaps it
will urge them to make an effort
to support the Red-Cross or
local fundralsers to aid with the
aftermath of Katrina . I urge
everyone to stop , look at
Dorothy, appreciate what it is,
contemplate everything that is
going on in the world, and be
grateful that we still have a
place to go to each night. If the
Iowa City Public Art Program
removes this sculpture, I
believe it will take away from
our community.
Kavla Kovarna
Ul student
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NEWS

port: World lagging on anti-poverty goals
BY AlEXANDRA ZAVIS

pandemic· dnunatieally reducing IW expect.ancy and creating
financial a nd social bur de n
that low de..: lopmenl
The stark findings contained
in the 2005 Human Development Report
~nted to
orld leader a week before
they meet in New Yor k for a
U.
ummit to review progress
to ard th Millennium Developm t Goals. The goals include
halving extreme poverty, reducing child deaths by two-thirds,
and achieving univer al primary education by 2015.

The goals "are a promissory
note, writ ten by 189 gover nments to the world' poor people; aid Kevin Watkins, t he
development rep ort's ch ief
author. -rhat note falls due in
le than 10 years' time, and
without the r equir ed i n vest ment and political will, it will
come back stamped 'in su fficient funds:
ince th U.N. Development
FUnd's first report in 1990, more
than 130 million people ha ve
been lifted out of pover ty,
Wedn day's report said . Life

Des pite increasing global
prosperity, more than 1 billion
people still survive on less than
$1 a day; 10.7 million children
die before their fifth birthday;
and 115 million children are not
in school, the report said.
HIV/AIDS has inflicted the
s ingle greates t reversal in
human development, claiming
3 million lives in 2003 with
another 5 million left infected.
South Africa, which has more
people living with HIV than
any other country, bas dropped
35 places on the development

expectancy has increased by
two years in developing countries, there are 2 million fewer
child deaths annually, and 30
million more children in school.
Yet 18 countries - 12 of them
in Africa and the rest in Europe
-registered lower scores on the
UNDP's human development
index than in 1990.
The index ranks 177 countries based on key indicators
such as income, life expectancy
and education from 2003. Norway tops the list, while Niger
is last .

index since 1990.
Life expectancy in Botswana
has dropped 20 years since the
1970s to just 36. A person liv.
ing in Zambia has less chance
of reaching 30 than one born in
England at the dawn of the
industrial r evolution in 1840.
In many instances, the gap
between rich and poor also is
widening, the report said.
One-fifth of humanity live in
cou ntries where people can
s pe nd $2 on a cappuccino.
Another fifth survive on less
than $1 a day.

T

WORLD
American hostage in
Iraq freed by troops

IPIIDTALISM

BAGHDAD (AP)- The US mlltary, acting on a bp, raided an isolated farmhouse outside the capital
Wednesday and rescued an
American held hostage for 10
months The kidnappers, who had
pt th r captrve bound and gagged,
escaped without a gun battle.
The rescue came on a day that
saw two deadly bomb1ngs around
the south m city of 8a ra, fu ling
feaffi the bloody insurg ncy was tak·ng d per root outside SunnH1omnated territory. A roads de bomb
killed four American security
guards. and an Interior Mmistry offi·
clal said 15 people were killed and
21 were injured In a car bombing at
a restaurant in a central market.
Roy Hallums, 57. was ·,n good
cond1!1on and is receiving medical
care,· a m1fitary statement said after
U.S. forces freed him and an
unidenllfied Iraqi from the farmhouse 15 miles south of Baghdad.
The tipster whose Information led
to Hallums' release was captured
just a I w hours before the operaton, said Lt. Col. Steven A. Boylan,
a military spokesman.
Hallums called his daughter early
Wednesday from Iraq with news of
his r scue and apologized for caus·
ing h r o much grief and pain,
"He apologized to me for putting
me through any hardsh1p," his eldest daughter, Carrie Anne Cooper,
29, s
by te phone
m her
W st
I r, Cd . hom . H got
to say wa so and I
to say
I loved him. We got to say things
we never thought we woulcllle able
to say:
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J etng a. college
student Isn't just
a.bout the books. It's
also a.bout the friends
you make and the
adventures you
embark on along
the way.

speedtalk.
Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes
• 1000 Anytime Minutes
• $49.95 per month
• AO~ Instant Messenger.. service- FREE Trial
• Buy 1 and get up to 3
LG UX4750 phones FREE
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Meet Brian !rlpleH,
a fourth-year.DI
sportswriter and now
aJJI columnist. Every
week he will write
about an issue or
experience in his final
year of college. Follow
him through the year
in Monday's JJI.
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DISPORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD

s

MLB

Milwaukee U, Cincinnati 5

Mmestoa 8, Texas 6
Oakln 8. Seattle 7
Bosllll16. LA Angels 3

ClevQid 4, Detrotl1
NY YarMs 5, Tampa Bay 4
Totonto 7, Balllmore 4
Chago Sox 1. Kansas City 0

THE OJ SPORTS DEPARTMENT
WElCOMES QUESTIOIS,
COMMEITS, I SUBGESTDIS.

Allanla 4. NY Mets 3

Florida 12. Washington 1
Houston B. Philadelphia 6
ArizOna 4, Pittsburgh 2
Chicago Cubs 2, St. Louis 1
San Diego 4 Colorado 2

PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

HAWKEYE FIELD HOCKEY: JUNIOR AIMS FOR CUP, 28
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C.J. Baltema
Hawkeye

[

Mary Pierce

U.S. OPEN
Pierce beats
Mauresmo
NEW YORK (AP) - Four
years ago, Mary Pierce was
recovering from a back injury
and wondering if her time had
passed. She was a two-time
Grand Slam winner who'd gotten
as high as No. 3, but she was 26
In ayounger woman's game.
"There was just this little
voice inside of me that said,
'You're not done. Now is not the
time to retire; you still have
some great things to accomplish
in tennis,' " she said. "I really
believed it. I felt it very strongly."
Good thing. Regaining the
promise of her youth near the end
of her career, Pierce advanced to
her first U.S. Open semifinals
Wednesday with a commanding
6-4, 6-1 win over friend and fellow
Frenchwoman Arnelie Mauresmo.
Pierce, seedOO 12th, will play
either Undsay Davenport or sixthseeded Elena Dementieva on Frklay.
"It's amazing," Pierce said.
"I'm 30, 17th year on the tour,
and there's still firsts for me.
That's pretty exciting."
Davenport, seeded second but
ranked No. 1, and Dementieva, a
runner-up here last year, played
Wednesday nigh~ followed by an
all-American quarterfinal between
Andre Agassi and James Blake.

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

BARKEMA PARENTS
BECOME HAWKCLONES Ben~:ma

1Wo bothers will take the field in Ames Saturday - CJ. BARKEMA is a senior tight end for the
Hawkeyes, and brother BEN BARKEMA is a sophomore tight end for Iowa State
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

One family.

Two sons.
Both deciding between Iowa
and Iowa State.
Meet the Barkemas.
Senior C.J. Barkema chose
Iowa. Younger brother Ben
Barkema, a 6-3, 245-pound
sophomore, picked the Cyclones,

and he will start at tight end.
The two will meet on the field of
Jack Trice Stadium, one in black
and gold, the other in cardinal
and gold. Jim and Wanda Barkema will sit in the stands in
Ames, knowing one son will
hoist the Cy-Hawk Trophy skyward, the other sulking as he
watches the winner take the
goods on a victory lap around

the Jack Trice turf.
"It's not a fun day. Last Saturday was a good day, but it gets
really hard as parents,• said
Wanda Barkema, a Luther College graduate who shares a second rivalry in the family with
her husband, who graduated
from Wartburg and will wear a
Wartburg T-shirt Saturday to be
bipartisan. Their daughter,

Amanda Barkema, plays tennis
in Waverly.
"We're both teachers, and we
have kids in our classes that say
to us, 'Who're you going to root
for?' and we say to the kids,
'How'd you like it if your parents
rooted against you?' "Wanda
Barkema said. "It's hard,
because they're very competitive, and you hurt, because one

is not going to be very happy.
That's the bottom line."
The rival brothers drop all of
the Iowa-Iowa State feuding at
the family's door. The summer
was spent in the pool playing
basketball instead of battling
over playing on opposite ends of
the biggest rivaJry in the state.
"' don't think they bring it up
SEE I!ARKEMA. PAGE 48

IOWA STATE 2, IOWA 1
'It was acompletely day-and-night game. We played so much better in the second half but just couldn't score the tying goal.'
-sophomore defender Sarah Stephenson

FOOTBALL
Student tickets
available for
Iowa State game
A limited number of Iowa
State general-admission grass
tickets are available to Iowa student football season-ticket holders, the athletics ticket office
announced on Wednesday.
Tickets are available online
only starting today at 8 a.m. with
Visa or Mastercard. If processed
successfully, tickets will be
available for pick-up this afternoon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
There is a limit of one per
student.
Eighth-ranked Iowa and
Iowa State will kick off on
Saturday at 2:35 p.m. at Jack
Trice Stadium. The game will
be televised regionally by ABC.

-IIJ .11aon Brummond

Armstrong

Annstrong,
MacTaggart honored
Iowa cross-country runners
Eric MacTaggart and Meghan
Armstrong have earned the Big
Ten Cross-Country Runner of
the Week honors after helping
to lead their teams to firstplace finishes at the Hawkeye
Open on Sept. 2.
MacTaggart, a sophomore
from Glen Ellyn, Ill., smashed
the Ashton Cross-Country
Course record with a 6K time
of 18 minutes, 18 seconds,
breaking the previous mark of
18:45 set by senior teammate
Matt Esche at the 2004 open.
MacTaggart's individual victory
paced Iowa's 18-point total.
Armstrong won the 3K race
with a personal collegiate-best
of 18:18, which shattered the
previous school-record by 27
seconds.

-IIJ lllcuellcllmldt

Alron Holmgren I The Daily Iowan

Hav.bye Whitney Shin sends the ball downfleld mher taammalas during the second half of play against Iowa Slate on Wednesday night The Hawks fell mthe Cyclones, 2·1.

Early lapses kill Hawk soccer team
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Two early defensive miscues
caused the demise of th e Iowa
women's soccer team Wednesday
night, and the Hawkeyes fell to Iowa
State, 2-1. The loss for Iowa (1-3-1)
was demoralizing, in part because the
team's sloppy play in the first 20 minutes of the game led to its downfall.

"'think we struggled early, and our
first touch really failed us," Hawk
coach Carla Baker said. "When we
couldn't get our first touches down,
we couldn't possess the ball and play
the way we wanted to play."
Iowa's sluggish play was twofold:
The offense couldn't sustain possession, and the defense couldn't feed the
offense for scoring opportunities.
"'t was a completely day-and-night

game," said sophomore defender
Sarah Stephenson. "We played so
much better in the second half but
just couldn't score the tying goal."
Iowa State broke open the game in
the eighth minute, when senior Amy
Flores broke through the Hawkeye
defense and volleyed a cross from
Meghan Smith past Hawkeye goalkeeper Lindsey Boldt.
"We can't blame that goal on any

particular player," Stephenson said.
"It was just a miscommunication on
our part. We didn't recover in enough
time, and they scored."
The early onslaught by the Cyclone
offense - which outshot Iowa 16-11
- continued into the 20th minute,
when Renee de St. Aubin took a pass
from 12 yards out and nailed it off of
Boldt's outstretched hand into the
SEE SOCCER, PAGE 48

Houghton optimistic
as fall tennis nears
'I'm looking forward to see how the new
guys do in the fall and to experiment with
possible doubles teams for the spring
semester. The ultimate goal is to be alot
better in November than in September.'
- Steve Houghton, men's tennis coach
BY MASON KERNS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa men's tennis coach Steve
Houghton has long yearned for
his team to contend for a Big Ten
title. With everyone returning
from last year's young squad, the
Hawkeyes may be inching closer
to the coach's lofty goal.
While the bulk of the collegetennis season - including Big
Ten team competition - is

played during the spring,
Houghton regards the team's fall
schedule as being quite important in determining many
things. The Hawkeyes will play
in four tournaments between
now and November, beginning
with the Purdue Invitational on

Sept.l7.
"Most of it is individual stuff;"
he says. "fm looking forward to

SEE mHS, PAGE 48

JIUicl 8r~elffhe Daily Iowan

Ul senior Bratt Taylor backhands the ball during tennis practice on Aug. 30. The Iowa tennis team's first
match will be the Purdue lnvHatlonal on Sept. 17-18.
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Hawk junior
aims for cup
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
• Soccer ho ts Iowa State, 6 p.m. at
Ul Soccer Complex
FA IDAY
• ~at UA-LJtie Rode, 11 a.m.
• F1eld hockey hosts Ball State, 3
p.m. at Grant fteld
hosts Alumm Game, 6
•So
p.m. at Pearl Field
• Volleyball at UT-Arfington. 7 p.m.
• Men's cross-country at Iowa State
Open, TBA

SATURDAY
• Volfeyball at Wake Forest, noon
• football at Iowa State. 2:35 p.m.
• Volleyball at UT·Pan American, 5
p.m.
• Men's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate, all day at Finkbine
golf Course
• Women's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate, all day at Finkbine
golf Course

For Io a junior Heather
Schnepf, field hockey runs in
the family.
~y mom played in college,
and so did my
aunt ;
be
aid.
"[My
mother] was a
ref, and my
grandmother
w
a ref, so I
ba ically was
just brought
up
around
Heather
the port."
Schnepf
Schn pfwas
among 1 players in the
country elected to the U.S.
Junior World Cup team, which
will head down to Santiago,
Chile, ept. 14-25 for this
year' ev nt.
Th UnitE><! tates is the No.
9
in th 16-nation event,
and it is in the same pool as
top-seeded Netherland ,
England, and Zimb bwe.
Iown oooch Trn y Gri ·baum
knows what it take to make
any sort. of national roster h pl ycd in th Junior Pan
Am ncan Games in 1991 and she couldn't be more
thrilled for h r star player.
·rm really happy," he said.
"I think it peaks volume of
her as a player, and I take
great pride in coaching her
knowing that she's able to reprc nt Iowa.•
The chanc to don the red,
white, and blue is on that the
Medford Lakes, N.J., native
has aimed at her ntire career.
While it' not at the highe i
lev I of international competition, she fl ls fortunate knowing that her coach got her to
he's at today.
wh
"Thi hns been a dr m of
mine for n while," she said.
"Knowing that was a dream,
that wa on reason J came
h rc, because I kn w that the
coaching tafT could make it
happen."
The combination of what
Grie baum and her staff know
through their involvement
with the national team -

along with the traditions of the
Iowa program - made the
decision to come to Iowa City
an easy one for Schnepf.
Because no Iowa high schools
offer field hockey as a
anctioned sport, the entire
team is from outside the state.
As a result, Schnepf said,
the transition to college
became easier.
"It' like a family, because
we're all from 90 far away, 90 it's
just great to have people that
you're really close to; she said.
The tourney will not be the
first time that Schnepf has
played field hockey outside
the country. In March, she
repre nted the United States
in the Junior Pan Am Games
in Puerto Rico. The experience
of playing elsewhere is one
that to her is unique.
"At tim , it's a little nerveracking: she said. "But you
have to go out there, and just
go with your routines that
you've had in the U.S., and just
continue to do what you do."
As far as preparation goes,
the most difficult thing for
Schnepf may be re-learning
Spani h . Griesbaum has no
concerns about her going down
to Santiago for the event,
especially because Schnepf
was out of the country just six
months ago.
"I think she does an excellent job already taking care of
herself, and I don't think the
adjustment will be hard for
her," Grie baum said. "She's on
the right track."
Schnepf said that winning
the Junior World Cup would be
considered one of her top
accomplishments.
"It would be so rewarding,
but to put it in perspective,
there's still more to win," she
said. "Everything fve gone up
through has been a great
achievement already, but it
would definitely be one of the
top experiences and achievements of my life so far.
"Hopefully, there will be
more to come."
E-mail 0/reporter 8fendan Stiles at:

brendan-slilesCuiowa edu

2.00
2.00'='t!' $2.00
3.00 ~~r:= $3.00
M.A.
C. $2•• Margaritas
Domestic Pintsl$250· Burgers
2-Spm
• Chips & Salsa
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S.T.R.I.K.E. Martial Arts
TaeKwonDo Kick Boxing, Extreme
Martial Arts & Boxing Classes.
Free UnJform with the Back to school special
Semester Specials
Free Trial Classes World Class Instruction

Purdue's next star QB
ready for the hot seat
BY CLIFF BRUNT
ASSOCIATED mss

WEST LAFAYE'ITE, Ind. Brandon Kir ch knows what
he's getting into.
He's the new starting quarterback at Purdue, the selfproclaimed "cradJe of quarterbacks" that has produced Bob
Grie e, Len Dawson, and Jim
Everett, along with NFL starters
Drew Brees and Kyle Orton.
Kirsch is no longer the tar
backup, and the pre sure on
him is intensified going into
Saturday's season opener
against Akron, as the 13thranked Boilermakers are
expected to contend for the
Big Ten title.
"'t's a different kind offeeling,•
he said. "You're kind of told about
it - you understand when you
get here. It's something I'm
ready for."
One might question whether
the Big Ten is ready for him.
Though be never bas entered a
8008011 88 the starter, the 6-3, 208pound junior already has passed
for 1,805 yards and 16 touchdowns at Purdue. He also has run
far 559 yards and four TDs.
Such aa:omplishment.s have
Kirsch looking fOl'Ward to Sat.urday's game.
"Why would I be nervous?" be
said. "''m more anxious.•
Purdue coach Joe Tiller isn't
worried about Kirsch's selfassuredness heading into the
game. He's hoping his new staner

can keep lus fiery emotion in
check on opening day.
"Brandon Kirsch doe n't lack
confidence: Tiller said. "He
doesn 't lack boldness. He's
brash. He's not one of those cold
and timid souls that's going
to di appear when the ball
is snapped.•
So talented is Kirsch that Tiller
has added the option to Purdue's
typical spread passing attack.
Kirsch believes the tweaks in the
otren&e will give the .Boilermakers
a chance to shine.
But Kirsch isn't completely
buying into the hype. He knows
Curtis Painter is the talented
backup Purdue's fans will call
for when trouble hits.
"You know how it is,• he said.
"Everybody likes the backup. It's
a role reversal. Curtis is the star
backup, and I'm the horrible
starter. All
concerned with is
being a piece of the puzzle."
Kirsch already has the
respect of his teammates. They
aren't worried that Orton, now a
rookie with th.e Chicago Bears,
will be starting on Sundays
instead of Saturdays. They like
what they have.
"In college football, when
someone leaves, they get
replaced," running back Jerod
Void said. "We've got a good
quarterback in Kirsch. He's not
a rookie. He's a good player. He's
going to come in, produce, and
win games."
Akron coach J.D. Brookhart
expects Kirsch to adapt quickly

-

--

"Don't settle for less kick witb the best"
15 years experience, patient and caring
Instruction in the Martial Arts

Call 358-255 0 for appointment and Free Class.
806 51h Street Coralville JA 52241
Just 10 minutes from campus, near the Coralville Post Office.

rm

Mldltl CIIIIJ/Associated Press

Purdue quarterback Brandon Kirsch breab the tackle of Ohio S1att'l
Brandon Mitchell after being dlased from the pocat In Wnt
Lafayette, Ind., on Nov. 13, 2004.
and successfully fill the void
Orton left. As an assistant coach
at Pittsburgh , Brookhart
recruited Kirsch.

"' don't think they'll miss a

beat," Brookhart said of Purdue's
offense. "And be's a better athlete
than Orton."
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Two-Stepping away

Buckeyes' Tirree

Longhorn Vince Young looks to run over the Buckeyes

Stooges ready

BY JIM VERTUNO
ASSOClATID PRESS

BY RUSTY MILLER

AUSTIN, Texas- Vmre Young
calls it the Texas Two-Step.
A quick fake followed by a

1

burst of speed, and the Texas
quarterback is past a defender
and dancing all the way w the
end zone.
At 6-foot-5, 233 pounds with
4.4 speed, he's the most
dangerous running quarterback
in the oountry. In Texas' 38-37
Rose Bowl win last season, he
ripped off da.z zling TO runs of
20, 60, 10, and 23 yards, leaving
Michigan defenders punching
the air in frustration or bent
over gasping for breath.
Now a top contender for the
Reisman Trophy, Young leads No.
2Texas back into Big Ten country
for Saturday night's matchup
with No. 4 Ohio State. The
glamour nonconference game of
the season is the first meeting of
the elite programs and has
national title implications just
two weeks inro the schedule.
"'t's going to be a game you1l
always remember," Young said.
"' sense a great opportunity for
our team."
And for himself
Stoking the flames of this
blockbuster matchup, Ohio
State players have said they
want to knock Young out of the
Reisman chase.
"Our goal is when Vince
Young leaves here, he won't be a
candidate for the Heisman,"
said Ohio State linebacker
Bobby Carpenter.
"rm not too much getting into
the Heisman right now," Young
said. "It's all about my teammates right now. Whatever they
want to say, let them talk. man."
Young has been talking to his
teammates about this game for
months. When the players
trickled back to campus for
summer conditioning, he left
them a written message in the
locker room: "If you want to beat
Ohio State, meet me here every
night at 7."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas quarterback VInce Young runs over right tackle for a 16-yard
gain during his team's 60-3 victory over Loulslana-Lafayeue on Sept.
3 In Austin, Texas.
He is now the undisputed
leader of a Texas team searching for its first outright national
title since 1970.
"This is Vince's team," said
defensive end Tim Crowder.
That's partly because tailback
Cedric Benson, the fifth-leading
rushing in major college history,
is now in the NFL, leaving
Young to shoulder the national
title hopes.
Young, who was nearly
benched after two poor games
midway through last season,
has embraced his role as leader.
He took charge of summer
passing drills. This week, he's
made the rounds urging teammates w practice hard, pushing

them to be perfect.
"rm the guy, and rm going w
be the leader," Young said.
"''hat's my role."
He's even talked about
quarterbacks he thinks weren't
up to the job. At the Big 12
media days, he criticized former
Oklahoma QB Jason White the 2003 Heisman Trophy winner - for what he considered a
lack of leadership in the
Sooners' loss w Southern Cali·
fornia in the national-title game
this past January.
"As a leader and as a quarterback, you've got to keep everybody in the game,"he said. "Jason
White should have done more."
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COLUMBUS, Ohio- Off the
field, they're the Three Stooges.
When the game starts, they're
88 good a linebacking corps 88
there is in college football.
Ohio State's senior trio of
A.J. Hawk,
Anthony
Schlegel, and
Bobby Carpenter are, to put it
kindly, unique
individuals
who enjoy a
good
time.
When they're
A.J.
not playing
Hawk
childish pranks
on each other, they're busy
terrorizing ball carriers.
You can count on them being
front and center when No. 4
Ohio State meets No. 2 Texas
on Saturday night. Longhorns
quarterback Vince Young will
undoubtedly make their
acquaintance, repeatedly.
Cornerback Ashton Youboty,
asked about the three linebackers, grins and says, "I don't
know where to start."
Safety Nate Salley said the
whole team enjoys watching
them taking turns goofing on
each other.
"One time Bobby and
Schlegel, they drew something
on A.J.'s jersey, and he came
out to practice. We asked him
about it, and he just shook his
head. He said they were crazy,"
Salley said. "I had a class with
Schlegel, and he'd come w class
and have something written on
his leg with permanent marker. I said, 'What's that on your
leg?' He just laughed and said,
'Oh, don't worry about it.
That's from Bobby and A.J.' "

Schlegel, who played highschool football in Texas and
transferred w Ohio State after
two years at Air Force, gets the
worst of it.
"They do stuff, because rm a
nice guy, and I don't like to
retaliate," he said while Hawk
tossed in disparaging comments from a
few feet away.
"I could do
some
bad
things wthem,
but I choose to
be the mature
adult of the
group. And
Anthony
that's crazy,

Schlegel

because rm not

very mature
and adult:rlike."
The 6-1, 251-pound Schlegel
is 24 and married but doesn't
seem to mind the harassment
from Hawk and Carpenter.
"We1l take his cleats or put
Vaseline in his helmet," Hawk
said. "He's kind of like our dad.
We kind oflook up w him. He's
three or four years older than
us, so he's sort of like the old
guy we like w have fun with.
He takes it all in stride."
Nothing is off limits among
the three.
"We were joking with
Schlegel reading the media
guide, and it said be was 'the
free spirit of the team.' It made
him sound like a hippie or
something," Hawk said.
The three - who have been
letting their hair grow all
summer- make a fornridable
second line of the Ohio
State defense.
Hawk stands 6-1 and weighs
240 pounds. The bridge of his
nose bas more bends and
crooks in it than the Pacific
Coast Highway. A first-team
All-American and twice an All-

Big Ten pick, he is the leader
of the Buckeyes defense, leading the team in tackles the last
two years.
Carpenter, 6-3, 255, is the
enabler of the group. Bright,
good-natured, and more athletic
than the other two, he's even
seeing time at tight end for the
Buckeyes
because
of
InJuries at
that position.
The red-headed Carpenter,
like Schlegel,
the son of a
high-school
Bobby
football coach,
Ca111enter plays with a
lot of emotion.
"Everyone obviously knows
he's a great player and a
physical freak and can do
everything," Hawk said. "He
also likes to have a little fun and
joke around with the guys. But
he knows when to be serious."
It was Carpenter who fired
the first volley against Texas
shortly af\;er Ohio State beat
Miami (Ohio) 34-14 in last
week's opener. He said, "Our
goal is, when Vince Young
leaves here, he won't be a
candidate for the Heisman."
That got the attention ofthe
Longhorns and their fans.
Carpenter hasn't spoken to
reporters since, but Schlegel
jumped w his friend's defense.
"We're not putting bulletin
board material out there, butthat's a true statement what he
said," Schlegel said. "You don't
ever want anybody leaving as a
[Heisman] frontrunner."
Schlegel has not hidden the
fact that, even though he grew
up in the land of Friday Night
Lights, he was never a
Longhorns fan.
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Barkemas on both sides of Cy-Hawk wM,~M!t~ttJi .
co
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he didn't pres ure me; Ben
Barkema said. "He just ·d. 'Go
here you feel comfortable.' •
FbotbaJl Saturda ir the Muscatine family have gone from a
&OOrt drive north on High ry 38
and~
m l-00 to a day cL
ration. with one parent • neal'ly 1~ miles to Arr:w and another
45 mil to Io
City when the
Cyclone and Ha keyes ho t
the
time. The fami.
ly opera 00 a rotation 00 Satur-da to determin who
to
which game. With I
te
the tmJe teem, the Uunily will .
in the C)Ume
• and try not
to dra attention to them - just
u they did I t year with th
game in Iowa. City.
Thankfully for Bark ma ,

they will only ba-. to make one
trip on Saturday, and th month
o
ptember fi for them to
aU the games during the month

together.
•Jt's been a littl I
hectic
than normal," C.J. Barkema
'd. ~re only going to one
game this weekend,
opposed
to two.•
With Iowa tat.e having a bye
Sept. 17, both Wanda and Jim
Barkema will be in l<inruck ta·
dium hen [owa plaYJ North·
ern Iowa. The weekend of pt.
24, howe T, will gi¥ the Barkemas the opportunity Cor a road
trip. Iowa St te will head to
W
Point to take on Army on
Sept. 23, with Jim and Wanda
Barkema in attendance. They

will then drive nearly nine
hours through the night to get
to Columbus to see the
Hawkey battle Ohio State.
"Then come October and
November, we have to split up,"
Jim Barkema said. -ntere were
a few chedule changes that
helped us, with Iowa State
changing its laat game to the
Saturday after Thanksgiving.
We wouldn't make his [Ben's]
game with C.J.' Senior Day, but
now we get oo go oo [both]."
The only thing the family was
unwilling to comment on was a
final score.
"They're bigger than me,•
Wanda Barkema said. "''m not
even going to venture on that.
rm a marter mother than that.

occer falls to Cyclones
SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

ttnck wa bol·
_nd Cycl n

go l with th sub titution of
fr hman Manon Eng lhart.
Her raw speed gave th Iowa
offens a much need d boost
and allowed the Hawkeyes to
tretch a tight Cyclon defense.
That peed P. 1d ofT.for th
H w~ Y 37 DUJlU . mto th
openmg half. Fellow fr hman
tephani Hyink dri bled into
th box, dev tated a Cyc:lon
d fi nd r with n nifty crossov r,
and nt. a beautiful ball onto
Engelhart's foot, who on timed
the ball past an oul-of-plac
Cyclon goali .

"It w the first tim in my
career that I ha~ . come off ~e
bench and provided a conng
punch, • Engelhart said. "It's
nice to be able oo help out the
t.eam like that•
The offi
picked up after its
~w start an~ got numerous acor·
mg chan
m the
nd haJL
Th mixtur of nior-forward
Kati!lyn Quinn'as dy pi ymaking ability, with th speed and
vision of~lhrut, strengthened
th Hawkey attack.
~once they got on the field
together, w were able to ncc:om-

pli h a lot more things ofTensive~y,• Baker .said. "Engelhart's
ability to receiVe the ball really
helped us out, and she sees the
game really well. Plus she's very

quick.•
Wedne day's game was the
first of eight events in the 2005Cy H k Se ·
hich I
06
claim~ aw
nes, w
owa
a year ago.
_The Hawkey~ soccer team
will re~ to a~tion 8_ept. 11 at
home agamst Mtssoun at 1 p.m.
E-mail Olreporter Andrew Shank$ at.
andrew-shanksCuiowa edu

I just hope that nobody gets
hurt. That's a good one."
E-rrail lHrecxxter Nick Rldwds at:
mcholas·richardsOulowa.edu

The Cure for the
Common Gym

I•1PJ&I
Unlimited
Tanning
As Low As

$15Month
351-CORE (2673)
www.corefttneul.com
15555. 1stAvenue

tss ong fall
TElliS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

forth ntire fall hedul
Two sophomore who played
th No. 3 and 4 po 1 t y ar
-J.P. Ritchie and N th rland ·
born Bart. van MoniiJOu - may
be tho key to th team's singl
u
Houghton beli v th
duo ill ben At tremendou ly
from th experi nee th y gain d
during the 2004-05 campaign.
"J.P. and Bart wer great
rui and w re in th lin up
f11rly h1gh 1 t y ar,'" h said. "I
think th y know what it tak
to win in the Big Ten. They
know that you need to k p th
inten ity up for three good t.a
and be an all-court player."
S nior Br tt Taylor, who at
18-11 had the team's top ingl
mark a year ago, is an aggresive, rve-and-voll y type p\ayr who hould ofli r some st.abiUty in the middl or bottom of th

lin up. The oth r pots could be
filled by n handful of returning
play ra and tru fre hmcn, led
by n wcomer Christian Bierich
- a top-10 junior player in Swe-

d n a year ago.
~There

really aren't many
guarantees," said Houghton,
who added that challenge
matches early this month will
d tennin Call playing order. "If
the guy who' on the bottom
right now play!! well, h 'II be in
the lin up.•
Last spring, the team bolted
out to an 8-2 record, then
wavered and finished 10-11,
including a 2·8 ma.rk in th con·
ference. Houghton concedes
that the Hawks played a softer
nonconference chedule last
year in order to gain som confi·
dence, but he feels a lack of
mental focus and overall inex-

pericncc accounted for most of
the late-season struggles.
Houghoon expects the Big Ten
to be strong at the top and deep
next spring. Last year, the conference sent three teams to the
NCAA Tournament and finished with six teams ranked in
the nation's top 75, but
Houghton fools that finishing in
the top half of the conference is
in the team's sights.
"Last year, we improved, but it
was only oo ninth in the conference, which we know isn't good
enough," he said. "fm optimistic,
though. We have a good mix of
returning guy who consciously
worked on their flaws in the offseason and young guys who are
always enthusiastic."
E-mail 0/reporter Mason Kerns at
mason·kemsCuiowa edu

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LARGE MEAL DEAL

GUMOY COMBO

Large (14'1

One-Topping

XL PIZZA DEAL

XL (16'1

Two-Topping
Pizza
10" Pokey Stix
Pizza
& 2 Uter of Soda

sg
.., ....... $1299 99
•11"1.........
•11".., ...

"

·20~
•Mot llloutourfmiiii/JfN/ DNI

+Tax

+Tax

Or 2 For $1U9 (+ ~

Maddu beats Mulder, Cards
ST. LOUI CAP)- Greg Maddux pitched 5 2/3 scoreless
inrun , and Chi~go beat Mark
Muld rand l Louis, 2-1.
NcJf1 Perez had an RBI dou·
blc and Matt Murton o run·
~c:oring ingle on consecutive atr
bnt.s with two outs in the second
forth Cubs.
Maddux (12-11) allowed
veo hi , truck out four, and
walked two in his 317th career
victory. Mulder (16-7) scattered
10 hits in his third complete

game of the year.
Albert Pujols hit his 37th
hom r and singled twice for the
Cardinals.

Red Sox 6, Angels 3
BOSTON (AP) - Bronson Arroyo

recovered from a rough beginning,
and the Boston Red Sox overtame a
three-run deficit with the help of David
Ortiz's two-run single to beat the Los
Angeles Angels on Wednesday night
Ortiz, vmose homer in the bottom of
the ninth gave Boston a 3-2 win in

Tuesday night's series opener, tied the
game with his siflgle, one pitch after he
appeared to swing his bat far enough for
alhlrd strike. It was ruled aball and, after
lhird base umpire Larry Young upheld
the call by plate umpire Fleldin Culbreth,
Angels manager Mike Scioscia yelled
from the dugout and was ejected.
Later In the third inning, Trot
Nixon doubled In the go-ahead run.

Yankees5, D-Rays 4
~ YOOK (N')-

.am Giirrd tit a

~ tv.oi\lllwmr Vtth tNO ~ i1

m-o.

the eirjllh
am the New Yort<'fcnels
reEf 1X1St the T~ Bay OM Rays oo

~rqtb-a~vm.

rt~a~ nm!Sis.

Hideki Matsui hit his 400th professional homer and drove In three runs
for the Yankees, who fell behind 4-G
in the first inning and lost slugger
Gary Sheffield to atight hamstring.
But New York fought back and
improved to 5-1 0 against last-place
Tampa Bay this year after beginning the
season 80-31 against the low-budget
Devil Rays, who began play in 1998.

36
BEERS
ON TAP!

PIZZA.

I

I

apiece lately?
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT· PIZZA AVAILABLE 3-CLOSE

[~~~

Available for Private Parties • 21 and Over

~··I~
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SPORTS

oss,
BY HOWARD ULMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FOXBOROUGH, Mass.-The
New England Patriots marvel at
the talent of Randy Moss. They'll
see it up close tonight when the
receiver who grabs attention as
well as passes makes his debut

with the Oakland Raiders.
Yet if anyone should know
that one star can't win a game
by himself; it's the Super Bowl
champions, who built their
success on the team concept.
"We played a team similar to
that before in Philadelphia, and
Terrell Owens is one of those

players, dynamic players that
can change the game; linebacker Willie McGinest said.
"And I don't think one guy can
control everybody else."
Owens caught nine passes for
122 yards in the Super Bowl 6 112
weeks after ankle surgery, but the
Patriots beat the Eagles, 24-21,

for their third title in four years.
'lbnight's NFL opener begins
the Patriots' quest to become
the first team to win threeconsecutive championships.
In March, the Raiders
obtained Moss from Minnesota,
where he averaged 82 catches
for 1,306 yards and 13 touchdowns in seven seasons,
although he was slowed by a
hamstring injury last year.
His rare combination of
speed, jumping ability, and
excellent hands drew raves
from the Patriots.
"He doesn't really have any
real weakness," coach Bill
Belichick said.
"He's a special player," linebacker Chad Brown said. "He
can do things no other player
can. I've actually had him come
around on a reverse on me. My
job is to contain him, and it was
a little frightening."
The Patriots have managed
the past two seasons to handle
teams with exceptionally
talented individuals. They're 344 in that stretch, including 6-0
in the playoffs.
"The type of character we

have around here, guys don't
quit," McGinest said. "Guys play
bard, and they look forward to
challenges like that.•
The Raiders were 5-11 last
year and 4-12 in 2003, but made
it to the Super Bowl the previous
season and lost to Tampa Bay.
Moss is just part of the
challenge posed by the Oakland
offense. There's also quarterback

Kerry Collins' strong arm and
running back LaMont Jordan's
chance to show he can be a
productive starter after four
years as Curtis Martin's backup .
with the New York Jets.
"LaMont's impact could be
the key for us," Collins said,
"could give us that balance that
we lacked to make defenses play
us a little more honestly.-

PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA

$10!!
../ Ex-Large Thin Cnast 2-Topplng
../ Large Deep Dish 1-Topping
../ Large Stuffed Cheese Pizza
•

Not valid with other offetS • Expires 12/31/05

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IL--seilM;;;;liAs;;;dal:d Press
Oakland Raider Randy Moss (18) gestures lo fans after scoring a touchdown against the Arizona
Cardinals In a preseason game Aug. 26 1n Oakland, Calif.

. MLB
Mariner suspended
for steroids

Morse, 23, was batting .287 with
three home runs and 23 RBis in 209
at-bats since being called up from
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Seattle Triple-A earlier this season. The
Mariners rookie Mike Morse was Infielder-outfielder was acquired
suspended 10 days Wednesday for last season In the trade that sent
violating baseball's steroids policy pitcher Freddy Garcia to the Chicago
and said he was still being punished White SO)(.
for an "enormous mistake" he made
In a statement before Wednesday's
In 2003.
game against the Athletics, Morse
Morse became the ninth major- apologized to "the fans, my teamleague player penalized under the
mates, the Mariners organization,
sport's tougher drug rules. He hit a
go-ahead single in the seventh baseball, and to my family," and he
Inning for a 3-2 win over Oakland, offered an e)(planation.
"Back in November 2003, when I
and on Wednesday, the grievance by
the players' association to overturn was 21 years old, I made an
the suspension was denied by enormous mistake in my life: I took
steroids while in the minor leagues,"
arbitrator Shyam Das.
ihis resu~ is unfair and unfortunate. he said. "My thigh muscle, which I
It punishes Michael Morse again for had previously torn, had never
conduct for which he has already been healed, and I was scared that my
punished," said Michael Weiner, the career was over. I was desperate
union's general counsel. "The (players' and made a terrible mistake which I
association] does not believe the parties deeply regret.
"In May 2004, I was punished and
ever intended for the basic agreement
suspended,
which I deserved, for
to compel such a harsh result"

my mistake. I embarrassed myself,
my family, and my team. I am
responsible for the mistake of taking
steroids, and the positive result was
not due to some over-the-counter
supplement, protein shake, or
tainted test."

THURSDAY

$2MARTINIS

ATlAS
AFTER 10

Catch the

---...,.r:rn v eatery
~ . . . ....,.-.L...VILLE • 338-mo
$9.99lLL YOU CAN EAT WINDS I
$1 DOMESTIC PINTS
$3.10 DOZEN WINGS
$2.50 DOMESTIC PINTS

.ALL PIZZAS • 1/2 PRICE

$1 BEEF TACOS
$1.99 DOMESTIC PINTS

$1.99FRENCHDIP
$3 DOMESTIC STEINS
$7.48 FISH I CHIPS

$3 MANAGER'S STEIN
Bud or
Bud Light
TallBoys
Sl
'P to sit on the
each week
and get your choice of the football game on
The Big Screen and a FllBB appetizer/

$1.11PHILLY
MANAGER'S STEIN
.$5.111/2 LB. BURGER
t:IIMPORT

DOMESTIC PINTS .. day
U.ClLL-IT k1ose
~,;.,.ALL YOU CAN EAT Wll~lf
I

$2.99 DOZEN WINGS.
$2 DOMESTIC PINTS

I

I

I

$11EEF TACOS.
$1.99 DOMESTIC PINTS
$1 U.ClLL-IT 9-dose
$2.99 DOZEN WINGS.
$1.99 FRENCH DIP
$2.50 DOMESTIC STEINS
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

••• I

I

I

I

FISH I CHIPS•••••
IWIAGER'S STEIN

••

I.
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Know the way to San
Jose?

Tbe loss u mately cost the II · i a EDVIIEJICED : , : : cHd
bowl bid the season ilfW they won .....,_ e1111 ~ tar

m2002.

·n

t

as one of those things
nd of s nt our team nto
a httl bit,• said Virg I,

reca

131t~

the Big Ten championship.

PAIG , I (A.P) - II not
senors oms Vtrgil and Jason
Davis re around the last tune San
Jose State · ed MemonaJ Stadium

e Spartans' 38·35 upset

·A lot or guys md of over1oo ed
them. They came in, nd they

shocked us.·

"If

would have won that game
wouldn t have had to be playing
for our bowl life at the end of the
said Davis, a fr!shman full-

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN bedroom In lhr• bedroom
oondo. 2225 IIIII Sl, Coralville.

COMPUTER

Available immediately. $350.
Fuly furniShed. (319)504-7285.

AI'PI.E IBool< I..II!*'P

eooMHz. 256UII IWot,

- -

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

c.a (318~578

.2..........
.
& 3 bedroom

season:

bact at the time.
e uld have
alrady had the games m the bank.·
Both p rs s.atd the memories of $TVDfJIT IIMdler
7.,.......
that loss on Sept 21, 2002. are .......
nor-k ancl
F1elllble
.,..,
ldlool ,.,...
enough to
p IUinms from being
oveJtDnfldent thts wee
~
"They're 1~ just I e we're
Oms said.
RESTAURANT

,_.,....,_,.,

townhomes,

USED
FURNITURE

aparhDen~luxury

units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & K1nnick.
Apply on-Une.
;;n;;;;-::::-;::::-:::--::--::::::::::- l =:--~:-----:--1 1 www.mikevuldyke.rom
No appUcations fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Call248-0557
or 631-4026.

t-o:

,,cf, .melt .urt t'll.rtimr-;

HELP WANTED

WAHT A SOFA? De*?
Rock8l"/ v.1 Mnli!Ullllniiiii:S
We'Yw got a -IIAI
UMd tutnlturt ~
...__ . . . . and oltlel'
hold ~ AI I reuonablel

HELP WANTED
FlUIEHDLV day

CMhoe<l at~

'-*' •

8IDIIbln 8P

PM~~"

.711
s.p.,.

~

• 40.1

............

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

EI31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335.5784
trt'\\

GARAGE/

HOD. 12.1' *"-'. mini

Classifieds

1 1 .mr cfp,uJ/im• for

MOVING

~Now~-

lium**

-------~

HOUIEWOAKS
III~Or

hour. AWt

338-43157

St

APPLIANCES

ALCOitOUCS AMOHVMOUI
SA 1tAIItW l'S
ct*l Clll9
«<plft..
SCAW:WYS

• 321 Noft'l lid

A·~-

(watllftt:M.J

PttOTOI Ill DVO Mil VIMO
VW.OAIIv-

AUTO FOREIGN

""*"....,.
-6m

131

-~-

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

THREE bedroom. close. com·
forllble house. W/0 and new
appliances, 1wo car garage,
deck wilh yard. $288 plua utili·
!lei. (319)936-1977.

AUTO DOMESTIC
WEDDING
PART·nMf penonal c:ara ...
-...tar~ - · 1 1 /

MESSAGE
BOARD

,....._ _ _-"!!!'_ _..,

AIJOIO &tRVICI
al>tCIAUSTI

hour. AM.,
allemoon, and
..-and
IIOUIIavdabll
(318)354+Cit.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

QUAOftiPUGIC lemall
._
cera Monday-Fnday

mom11111 ~ t·noon
Sllf hout . " ~tel cal
(318)$:1$-4327.
•

AUTO FOREIGN
Tan. Doesn't run.
AIC, tape deck.
Make offer.

466-9235

Catch a ride

and

beat the high
gas prices!
Make a
connection in..•

STORAGE
CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

The Daily
Iowan
Classifieds

33U784
am&

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days pnor
' to run date desue
' d 1
F
.
c
•
I
or more tn&ormation contact:
=~~~~~·3701. IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept II
~~ I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I
LARGE quiet room S.Jollntoo.

~~~~~ =~::·~~::

240
able now,
fal optiona. S220aleclric. Altar 7pm,

plua

(3111)354-2221

(112)

NEED TO PLACE All AD?

fORDETAIUI

... -

--- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., SuHe 201
Coralville (next to the PoltOib)

319-688-3100
recruttlne•accdlr.com

Access Direct

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

<;ompany Paid
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

~

I
I
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WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GREAT

~.

location.

wood lloora, Jelllf100

ww

ww nw..

month,
p.~c~ No
(318)466-7491 .

litii~N!ti!I~IH..il

TJII•M~'

ALWAYS ONUNE
www.claltylowan.com

---------1
AVAILABLE lor Fal.

u)339-9320.

NEW TENANT SP£C1AL. Two DAASTICAU.Y REDUCED.
bedroom. one battvoom. 1006 ~wk Apertmenta. Three
Oekc;r.t. C"- to law/ nwdicll. bedroom luxury apartments,
Uoderground parking, deck, downtown locallon o.cq, unlaundrt oo4e, AJC, HoW p.ld. csergrOUld parking, elevators,
s.c.nd building
entry aystem. $1000. LAE
(319)338-4n4.
(319}338-3701.
NICE two bedroom• one belt!- CATHeDRAL _
.............
...............
. . , . , __,... 'V
~ in pMCei\A E.-Ide loca· Ioiii; Unique ru.UC cleoor. cets
11011. $865 HNI ptil. ~ welcome, S98S uiDlN Included:
Internet and oplional garage. (319)621~17.
Ideal fOf grad lludfnt Of '-cully. DAILy IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS
{319)35Hl360.
3U-f714• 331-1785

ONE bedroom apartment.
S.VanBuren St. WW paid.
pets. Call (319)338·5491
(319)530-9606.

My!lle Grove Apar1mentJ.
Donn room- $235 pit. electric. ONE bedroom aparl(nentl.
(319)354-223310f showing~,
blocks lrom downtown.
paid. $400 No pels,

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

THREE ; FOUR
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE AHYTIML
IOWII Clly. New two beelroom.
319
3559•·
$700. 1 1594AUGUST AHO SEPTEMBER
LARGE ctean IUbleeae. AvU- FREEl Walden Ridge Concloa.
lble Seplerrilw 71 SS50.
and ku bedroams ..,...
p.id. (319)400-4180.
llble. two blllvooow. WfO, lllnLAROE two bedroom 1pa1tm1n1. :::-·two pelidng ipOia, belle
Clean, quiet building. Dth St ~ $875.
CcnM!Ie. AVIIiWlle Augutt 1. 131
a"flllt.com.
$585. (31D)351-7415.
•v•t
L.AACa two ~ in Cola). . . . . LA8LE now. Four bed·
vlle av8WJie flOW. On w.line. room. two bathroom l!pill1rrWll.
l.lundry lw::lltiM. ._1 lndudld. S102S pit. utilillea, two pattung
no peta, no •moldog. Cal spac;es Included DIShwasher,
(319)351-8901 Of
CIA, laundry on-de.
(3111)351-9100.
(319)354-223.1,1or 8howlngs

II OBERUNE. Two bedroom
oondo $585. (319)338-4n4

110 S.CAPITOL S"m££1"
AVAILABLE NOW
$101101 ~. Th- bedNEW two bedroom. two beth- room. lhlw bloclks to campua.
room. CcnJ Court. ' - evwy. 1-112 balhtoonw, poldl, large
thln(ll AI ~ fireplace, Ml~ kdchen. PETS OICAYII
Qhlle. $750. (319)683-3042.
Cal (319)887-8069.

Rent

f1e1101i8b1e (319)321-4085.

Ave.. $7&11 month plus deposit.

HOUSE
FOR SALE
CONTEMPORARY
EUROPEAN STYLE CONDO

AWESOIIE , _ two bedroom 103 5th St Coralvlle. Four bedFir~ dec:lc
room, 1·314 belhroom home. Gas6ao.~ "; rage,
hook-up
S795.
)338• (319)354-0386. www.k.....,com
1319
2918
www .,.....,_;.........__ ~
.....-··---,---·-..
7 E.HAARISON

cllldtd

No

'*-wro

.·

4

wro

.:::~ ::;.

BAANO NEWt
Two bedroom oondol 11Ya1ab1e
now! 2·alOty, two bathroom,
diShwaaher, WfO. tnpllca, garage. Large declt. P1Mae cal
(319)351-4452
or
(3111)351-2415.

Ave bedroom houee. 1tv11e
blocks lo ~· $1150 Ullltiea
Included. PET$ OKAYIIll

Cal (319)887-6069.
ADMe. Four bedroom. two bath-

wro

room. Westside
hook
Olahwashel CJA on bus-;:·

'•N•~ CASCADELAHE
two end th- bedroom
1
condoa. Underground parklng,
WfO. Quiet wulskle location
C10ae to UIHC, on bullne. Starting m$895. Short term l\'aJabil.
lty.
Cell
for
lncent1ves

ADII20. Three beelroom, one
bathroom house. WHiside
$995. On bue route. WfO
hoolc·ups, oH-eh...t parkJng.
.;..(3_19..;.)33_1·-11_20_._ _ _ _ _

(3 !9)631•2659·

ALLutJiillH

(319)331·112o. '
.:......;_________

one car garage. Euy IICCO$Ilo

AVAIUIIl.E

,. ... uCHESTER" • "Ocn>
..._....o:.
251 _....
~iu.ondo with a lillky \-icw. This JIUl

Coottmporary

eastslde;nnchll)'le,W11lmuttul<iolwiiW!'fa1J"Is)'OUdon'tattin
interior ....ns and Doors are irdulated for warmth
and IOWid mluclion. 8iniiCyc maple Ooon, maple cabineu, marble
6tepbot. tpecialty ligb~ t!uuup>u~ a1n1 door fimlmaw:r
bedroomtoouqjdedai,whitepaintedwoodwmt,linllloorlaundry
with ad;ingwaW..t. drytt Thelia gnts onl A muu.- ir ~

IXW COIIIWCtion. All

penonwmtin«ahi&fH:ndeu~oidtconclo.
Call Daa CiJO
lw a private abowiq

351-8811

or 330-8823
-'-~da.c:llek.

IB'ICIIIIOIB,IOIJW"'

now. Two~ L--------e__;~-------------J

IC81.,V~U. 1- - - - - - - - - 1 (319)93$-2184, 331-1382.
UIHC. $7251 month p1u1 utllitiM. houM. $725 plua utlkt* and
PICI< your FREE month of rent!
Available Immediately. can two bedroom houM, upper leVel,
Unique, cleen, two bedroom In LARGE four bedroon~, two belt!- (319)330-! 787
$650, HIW Included. No pets.

CONDO
FOR SALE

CoralVille 4-plex. $675 HIW
- - - - - - - - - I paid. (319)545-1115.
1832 5111 St., CoraMlie, $540
plus gas and electric. Nice loca· RENT negolleble. Two bedroom
- - - - - - - - - I l i o n. No pets. lvette Rentale apartment avallabM now and
•
August. Coralville, near mall,
13191337 7392
·
Dlshwaaher, laundry on·aha.
'JJ 3 bedrOOfT!a, 2.5 bath,.....,_ Water/ - peld. On buaNna.

room apanment,
hardwood
•
floors. Off-street parl<lng. AJC, FIRST MONTH FREE Rushllcyilghl. No ..ooking, no pets
•
HIW paid 51200. After 7.30p m 111001 Drlw Condoa. GrMI WMt· llde location C1oae to UIHC and
13181354•2221.
law building. Two bedroom. one
LARGE quiet lhrM bedroom bathroom. WID,
diahwuher,
t~. S.Jolvl10n. CIA, ml· lireplaoa, garage. $750 ·$780.

(319)35&-5933.
.;..CL_OSE..;__-IN...;,.."'___
houM
__
IOf--1 I
0
-.,.
up
five. Parklng, WIO, microwave,
two bathroorna, two kltchena. ,........-----......- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
317 N Lucas. $1000/ month pit.

- - - - - - - - - - l l l d e , 3 t.vft. F - parklng, 1rea
cable. S795. <319)35t-8A04.
700 11TH Ave. CoraMIIe. Two
bedroom, 1·112 bathroom. 1'550
HNI paid. (3 19)354.()388.

erowave, dllhWUiler, WID. Two SouthGate, (319)339-9320.
bathrooma, parldng. No pets, no a1l8tacom
amoklng. $1045. After 7pm.
(3!9)354·2221.
= . : u : : _ :Cl~=

ORASTICAU.Y REDOCED
Oowrltown lour bedroom house
on Van Buren. walling dlsllnoa
to campue, oH-street parl<lng.
51250
701
319
LAE 1 )338-3
·
FOUR bedroom house. Avail·
able now. CloM-in, pall negotll·
ble. (319)338-7047.
FOUR bedroom houM on
N Dodge. 51200. HouH can be
l9li1 Info lhrH bedroom- $900
and one bedroom lor $450. Call
Llnooln Real Eale,
(319)338-3701 .

(319)3SH452.
TWO beelroom " " ' UIHC on
Newton Rd. HIW paid. Oil-street
palking, laundry on·tile. No

pals.
www.k·..m.oom
=:~rtlell.com
'
115 N.DUBUOUE. EHiclancles .:_SE_Plnii...:.....__BE_R_FR..:_EE._::._I:_..:_:__il:l804::::-.-;T:::wo::-::bed=room=-=-:::we:-s-::ts-:-.kle:-.1
avalllbla August 1. HIW In· Lantern Park Apa!lments,
$550, water paid. k-rem.com
TWO bedroom In qulel 4 plex off
clldld. No pats. $450 to $600. Great Coralville location.
1319)354-0386.
Benton St., parklng, $550 plus
(319)356-5933.
bedroom, one bathroom.
utiiKiet. LRE (319)338-3701 .
802 Benton Dr.
- - - - - - - - - l p a l d.
$450.
Two bedroom, new carpet TWO bedroom next to Coral
Allf79. EutSide one bedroom (319)339·11320.
ctaan. Available now.
' Ridge, CIA, dishwuhllr, $550.
ooq. AJC, near HyV•. petJ
a-gate.com
(319)393-nN, 329-7363.
(319)351.&404.
gotilble. Cell lor datalla,
SUBLET
TWO
~
one
ADI1102. Two bedroom, townbedroom on Finkblna1319
KEYSTONEPRoPERY.NET
ment. $400 plus utilitlee
house, CIA, on buSilne. $55tV $5651 month, or Abar $550/
posh. (319)354-3792.
month
plus
utllillet. WID month. HNI paid
--------tlooll·upa. Pats? (319)331-1 120. Call (319)631·2481.
EFFICIENCY In quiet ' - and UNIQUE, 3-leval A-frame
~mood. Own patio, AJC. cat• weloome; $755 AIC,
ADI422. Two bedroom near TWO beelroom with garage. CIA,
No smoking. $<150. AvaRable Included; (319)621-8317.
downtown, H1W paid. Some water paid. $4.w.' month.
oow. (319)35HI484.
parking.
Call
M· F,
9-5, (319)679-2572, (319)430-3219.

ne:

--~-::-----:----IVERY large one
AVAILABLE now. One bed- CloM-in. CIA,
roome ttartlng at 5<178. Down- antrafllle
!own IOcatlona, No pets.
(319)351-1346,
www.jandjaptecom
and weelcends (3 1
(319)466-7491 .

(3111)351·2178.

AIIA21NQ 25-fl. llg tre.ln huge

living room; $935 utilltlea Ineluded; (319)62HI317.
--------AVAILABLE now. Starting at
$596/ month. Downtown and
weslsida. No pets.
w w w . Ian d I a P 1 1 • 0 0 m

AVAILABLE 1011. Large one
bedroom, CIA, balcony, pool.
$51 IV month. CoraJvtllt.
(319)339-8484.
CATS welcome; wooden Roor11;
lUnny windows; laundry: pari<·
tlg; lmmadlste poueseion; S535
utilhles Included: (319)821-8317.

(3 18J466-749 1·
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-578$

..mall:
daily-iowtn-

classlfiedOutowa.edu
=~~-----::---

CHARMING and lumlahed for
professionalS. Near campua and
best grooery. HistOric hOflle on
downtown park Is amoka free
and quiet. $425- $1100 InclUdes

FIRST MONTH FREEl Nawty
renovated Woodlanda Apartmental Two bedroom, one bath·
room $595 full appliance paci<age Including ln·unlt WfO, diSh·
washer. microwave, enli'Y door
fYSl&m. Ask about fi'H wirelesa
Internet. Oeckl and garage•
available for an addtlonal fM.
SouthGate
(3111)339·9320,

utilltlll.
www.collegegrMnlc.com
(319)530-7445.

CLEAN, quiet large efllelency,
HfW paid, laundrt, busllna.
Coralvtll9 No amoklng, no pata.
(319)337·9376.
DOWNTOWN apartment. Corner
of Linn and Wuhlngton. Avalf·
able January 1. One bedroom.
hetdwood floors. Rent negotla·
bit. (319)621-2568.

REDUCED r.ntl Available now.
Two and three bedroom aplrl·
men! close to campus. $595 lo
$1085. (319)337·2496 Of
(318)337-3ne.
RENT tpeclat. Le.. than
1·year-old. ThrM badtoom du.
pjtJC. Two luH blthrooma, two c.r
garage. Vau~ed c.llings. lire·

~.

(319)354·155S

•
SEPTEMBER FREE. Four bed·
room duple•, great downtown 1ocation, Includes water 224• 112
Linn St. St700. SouthGate
1319)339-S320 a-gate oom
'
.

SEPrEIIBER FREEl Available
Walden Ridge townhouaea.
Three end four badrOOfT!a avlllable, two bethrOOfT!a. WfO, diShld $895 (
,~., .a.404 •
'Nishar, two pa1kJng 1p011, bas1o
3
·
cable. $825-$875. SouthGate
pa ·
· 1 ""'1
THREE bad
bloC:kll 1319)339-9320. a-gale.com.
111
lrom ~~ee
L
Henri R..la
t CIA
SPACIOUS/ ulel 1 2 and 3
~~n ·
' new bed
Bu~ w'
al
ca.,...•. """'lim 'ree.
rooma.
"'·
' 1P(319)330-2503.
pllancea. (319)541-2038.

-G-REA-T-~--bed-roon~-. -CI-A, -.
01

TWO beelrOOfll, 1-1/2 batllroom, llfREE bedroom In qulel ~ p1ex

TWO bedroom, 2"112 bathroom
townhouse with full basement,
rae room, laundrt hook-upe,
available now. Near Flnkblne.
$682/ month. No pets.
(319}4ee-7491 .
TWO bedroom. Corlllville, avail·
able now. 970 sq.fl. $5951
month, 'Niter paid. BaJoony, CIA,
lrM partdng, laundry on-tlle, on
busline. (318)339-7925.
TWO bedroom, luxury, west
llde, all amen*les two car ga.
rage. $750- $775. '
(31g)351·8404.
TWO bedroom, one or two bath·
room, by dental td>oof. Partdng.
$595- $610. Augual free.
(319)351-8404 or R~l Man·
ager (319)358-12n.
TWO bed
S Joh
room,
·
naon.
01
11
~t ':;Ji> ~· .=owave,
::.. ~5HNI ' :' ;;

s69s

i·30p (31913s.-~ · ·

'Wru~nak '\1~
APARTMENTS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

e
e

2 BEDROOMS

On Cir:y Bue Line, Nearby protlr:, elementary .dlool, and 10lf ooune
Swimming Pools, Euv at:eeH to Ul Hoapltale, Law, Kinnlclt Stadium

111 Miller Ave. Near bus stop.
HNI paid, A/C. Firt1 month free.
Laundry and perklng on·she.
Available August.
(319)337·2685, 9319)53().6355

430-2093.

fir.: --=--------

738

TW
BEDROOMI

Liberty. Tfi.County Raal Ealata, BEAUTIFUL VIctorian. Five
(319)331-1382.
bedroom, 2·112
bathroom.
- - : - - - - - - - - I T h r a e car garage. Two aplrlhome. Converted rnents. Huge double lot. Near

CONDO

NearCityPart

280()..SQ." .

1

Walk to
Campus
u ..c.n

}

fAVCUICIIIIC
·-11-LI-Now

ALWAYS ONUNE

-.dlllylonn.com

(319)530-7734.

I

i"DV

r'

country store. 1- 2 bedrooms.
two bathrooms, large atudlol
kitchen, atone patio•• ln·lloor
hell, AIC, qulet. 17·milea from
Iowa City in CedarBluff
512001 month. Contact. John Jr.
(319)338-1121 ext.107.

Univenlily. $325,000.
(319)331-6995.
WI_W_A_M_BB_U_R_0_. 2500
flnlahad. • -' - ' al $ 180 000

--.-q.ft.

..,...,._
• •
must eetl, liking $176,000. On
.4 acre lot. one block from ~
school. 1319)668-1016.

oH bedroom house, Clole-lrl.
~~--~ ~ -----------1
$1275
plue
1/2
depoelt. MOBILE

..

(319)621-6857.

WO BEDROOM
MONTH

FREEt

Woodlands
YOU WON'T FIND A
BETTER VALUE 1HAN THIS!

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Paf1(, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Reaeation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Ston~,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAllABLE

HOME
FOR SALE

12X70. Hllllop Trailer Coull. 2-3
badroom1. $50001 obo. CaN
(515)233-0002.

FIRST

612-642 12th Avenue, r.ni"Ah.nl•

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cam bus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
patio1 garage w/oJ>:ener. All appliances including
wasner & Clryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
room. Marvelous condition!
CALLJEUY SZCZECH • 319-325-3779

•

Prudential
"""" ...., &ttte

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

WESTSIDE CONDO

HOUSE
2, 3, 4, bedroom~ . Available FOR SALE
now. Iowa Clly, CoraMIIe, Nor1h

II·--·~~~~~·~~~
O

f

Mon.- Thurs. 9-8

$99,900.

C•ll Rex Br•ndsutter J19-33G-5534

- - - - - - - - - I T H R E E + bedrooms. Eastside, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
WESTSIDE condo for rant. Two garege, scrMned porcl\, Vert
bedroom, two bathroom located nice. Detalla, (319)335-9087,
~ W•tslde Dr. lnctudes: WID. (319)339-1380.
d1ahwasher, mk:rowave, fire· .;._..;___ _ _ _ _ __
place, two car garage, central TWO bedroom alucco collaga,
air. Dogs ara allowed. $750 up-dated kitchen, large landplus liiRilles. CaU (319)230-1634 tcaped bad<yard. All household
or (319)331-11399.
appllanoaa. Brlok patio, fire pit.
garage, near busllnt. sns.
WESTSIDE two bedroom, Ben- .;..(3_19..;.)325-4
_ _299_._ _ _ __
ton Manor Condo on bus rollle. TWO bedroom duple~. Coral·
Ofl·ttreet parklng. Air dilh· villa
A1C
WfO,
$525.
washar, mk:rowave, waier fur- (319)351-11404.
nlahed. CIOM to UIHC. $600. .;.._..;___ _ _ _ _ __
(l111)321-4185.
TWO bedroom house. Wood
floora, large yard, one pal allowed. Serene 881tslde neigh·
borhood. 1016 8th Ave., Iowa
City. $600. (319)5114~738.

$550. Two badrooma+. Hardwood floors, peta. wro.

r -

I

ville, all amenHiell, garage, $700. THREE bedroom house. Walk(319)351-a.404.
lng distance to UIHC and Ita·
dlum. HarliWoOCI floorl, air, W/0,
TWO bedroom condo
partdng. $1100 plue utilities
·
•
Geo-lhermo electric and heating .;..(3_19..;.)62_1-4653
_ _•_ _ _ __
• vert low utllrtlea CIA. Laundry THREE beelroomt+. $600, two
on-aHe, (319)338-4n4.
bathroom•. All
wood floors,
pets, WIO. 530-2734.
TWO bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. ;___ _ _ _ _ _ __
Weslwind. WID. On busllne to THREE beel.-rt, 1-1/2 b81hUIHC. $600( month.
room, next to VA Hcepital,
(319)337-9520, (319)5114·2435.
WfO, $960. (319)35HI404.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

331-{)4.()7) (

Prt. 9.-.5, So.t. 9...4

QUICK POSSESSION II
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decontted, and just minutes to
Conti Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

wro.

or
AVAILABLE nll'N. CLOSE TO ,
UIHC and sportS ~x. One )
block from Dental SCienCe BuildIng. Three bedroOmS. A/C. S775/ (
month plus utilities. Parking. )
(319)3S1-8A04.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO

ro'

1er ·
.m.
·
TWO bedroom, two bathroom, (319)354.0386..
Coralville atrip, large tun deck,
$550. Augull free.
CORALVILLE. Three bedroom
(319)351-8404.
duplex, WfO, $635 plus one
- - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - l m o n t h
aecurity
deposit.
FIRST MONTH FREE. Croaa TWO bedroom, two bathroom. (319)321-3341 .
Park Ave. Two bedroom. two First month free, Great Corelvllle
bathroom. $495 to $5&11 month. looallon near Oakdale cemput. LARGE two bedroom. Oulet, no
Olahwuher,
on'IHe laundrt, Dishwasher, WfO, CIA. fl,.. amoklng, no pstt. W/0, yard.
$5751 645 piUS uttlhles. After
bosllne.
place, garaga. $750
SouthGate, (319)339·9320,
SouthGate, (3111)339-9320,
7pm, (319)354-2221.
s.gate.com
a-gate.oom
~-:-~-~---- 1 ----------IONE bedroom duplex, CoraMIIe,
FREE RENT. Two bedroom, TWO bedroom, WID, A/C, Qa· quiet alreel. $450 plus lllllrtles.
Wastalde Dr. NeMr, quiet, e1o1e rage, cats okay. 816 E.Bioom- (3 1 9)643-557~.
to New LHe Fl!Mss. No petJ/ lngton. $725. (319)330-3481 .
amoklng S600 (319)337·5022
ONE beel.-n duplex. CioN to
.
.
'
TWO bedroom. 102 Clapp. CIA, UIHC and bus. Big yard, one pel
W/0, yard, parking. $6001 allowed.
Streb St.. Iowa
722
City Ssoo
) ~
month. (563)94().8437
sloatgOdavenportachools.org
'
•
·
--'------~-1 SEPTEMBER FREE. Four bedWESTSIDE two beelroom dole room duplex graat downtown ~
to Medical and Dental Schoola. cellon
water 224-lfl
$550 heel and Willet paid. Peril· Linn St. 51700. Souti>G~te,
lng,
quiet
area.
LAE (319)339·9320. 5118te.oom
(319)338-3701 .
llfREE bedroom near City High.
WIO hook-upe, parklng, eubleiM, S7DO plus utllitlet.
(319)621-4653.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

rage, yard, WID, rec room.
131 Q)J3HIII95.
--------LARGE house, amall yard, ga·
rage. DavenPOrt St. $1250.
(319)545-2075, 331-1382.

NICE HOUSE
Three bedroom. Muscatine Ave.
Wood floors. Off-elreet partdng.
Laundrt. CIA. Fireplace. Bus·
lines. Cat depoaH. $12001 month
THREE bedroom condo. Coral- plua utlliliea. (318)336·3071.
VIlla. WID, Otw, CIA, bualine. ' - - - - ' - - . . . : . . . - - - Two car garage. $850, Available SIX bedroom hOUta· $1500/
now. (319)336-M33 or
month. Duplex lor rent- two bed·
room· $500; four bedroom·
701 20TH AVE. CORALVILLE• (319)321-4184·
$1000. Close-ln. (319)33()..4.«2.
4-Pl.EX. Two beelroom lncfudlng ~~-------1----...;.._..:__ __
aecunty entrance, carpeting, THREE bedroom, Coralville. THREE bedroom houn avail·
bl1nda, soli water, Palla win- Available now. 1868 sq.h Olah- able by Klll!wood. $1400 plus
dowt, A/C, dlahwuher, calling WISher, CIA, WID hOOIC·Upa. utilities. Two stall garaga. Oedc,
hln, WfO In buament With e)llra Two bathroomt, two alaII ga· new c.rpal In badrooma and
storage unH. ThiS unH IS ready rage.
Rent
negotiable. basement
eat-In kilcher1.
and HIS ~quealcy clean, No pets. (319)351-4452, (319)351-2415.
Cats and amall dog allowed.
$5351 month. (319)351-2324,
Contact (319)354-2233for
cell 430-3272.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom allowing.
condo Coral Court Coralville
8108. 19TH Ava., four bedroom Third ftoor vauMed ~
THREE bedroom house. Large
1-314 bathroom In Coralville: place, WID, garage 'd eck. yard, new hardwood floora.
Garage, deck, CIA,
WfO (319)545-7382, laave ~. $9001 month. Vert cloae to
hook-ups. 1450 sq.ft. $9951
UIHC. 829 Otto St.
1-3309
month. k·rem.oom
TWO bedroom condo, Coral- ;..13_19..;.J63_
_ _._ _ _ __

o:!... .,_.

lnclud..

City

(319)354·2221 .

9

3 BEDROOMS
5.35 Emerald Street, Iowa
31Q-337-4323

--~-------

NICE two bedroom condo In GIRLS to share large four bed-

CoraMita. Condo hu own WID, room, two bathroom. Close-In,
microwave, dishwasher, CIA.
par1dng, hardwood floora. No
amoklng. no peta. Avallable
aummer and/ or fall option.
$1625.
After
7:30p.m.

1319 5

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S,
two bedroom, two bath, two
deckl. Garage parking. antry
{r,~~~~~ LRE
·

utditlell. www.~oom

_
l 3_19_l354__
7262_._ _ _ __

garage, flreplac., diah'Niahllr,
and deCk. On boshne.
$750/month. NO DEPOSm Firat
month free Call 321 ·9681 to
'

.aoo.

FURNISHED eHiclenctea, fle•l·
bit leases. $595 all utllhlea Including cable and phone paid.
(3t9)354-06n,

wave, dishw~ehllr." WID. Two
bathroom palldng. No pats, no
amoklng $1045. After 7pm.
(319)354-2221 .

ADf!IOt. Two bedroom In Coral- water paid, pool, qulel CoraMtte on t<lrkwoorl. HarliWoOCI floors,
ville, some have 1-1/2 beth- eree. Available Immediately, one garage apot, $700 heal and
rooma, CfO, WfO tlooll-ups, psta SootsdaleApartrta.
water paid. LRE (319)338·3701.
okay, two levels, parking, on (319)351· tm.
THREE bedroom clou In HIW
busllne
Call
M·F
9 •5
(319)35.1-2178
'
·
·
ADfi31. Two bedroom with fireplace. S6SO lncludet ul!llllet.
Peta? Coralville. (319)331-1 120.
----------

AVAILABLE now. One bed·
room- $485; efficiency- $<180.
Cfoae to UIHC and law school.
HfW paid. 738 Michael St.
(319)325-7616

7

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Included. three
daily1ow1lnbeaoom&: two bdlrooma: two
CM&A, huge patio, dlshwuller
cluaifledOulowa.edu
CLEAN, MS1Iide two bedroom, .web; WO!bllop; Cllts
okay:
and dtaposal, parklng, laundry
one belli oondo. AI ippltancee, $Hl65: (319)621-8317.
f~. bloclks from CllfnPUS· FOUR bad.-n, one bdl. Iowa wro. dlshwuher, gaa firaplaoe, - - - - - - - - -

partdng. (319)338-4306.

l~~lti~MN!~I

J

~1:

NO RENT for 30 dayslllll
Two bedroom. two bathroom,

CONDO
FOR RENT

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/ IBath • Full Appliance Padcage
In-Unit Washer~ [)ryu • Cmual Air
Enrry Door System • On City Bus line
Decks & G~ Avaihhle
ASK ABOUT FlEE WIRELESS 1NTERNE11
Bthf}lt 1¥1,.."'

'-'t·

SOl.TTHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
75S Mol11l01l Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320
at

1111 Skyllne two bedroom, two
bathroom. Large rnas1er aufta
wllh Ja<:uul tub. Outdoor deck,
s1orege tiled. A must ...u
Prloed at $21,000( obo.
(319)~109.

2000 16JC80 three bedroom, two
bathroom, au appllancea.
$25,000. Lake Ridge.
(319)646.81114.

MUST saL Mobile home for
. .. 954 sq.fl. feet pit. eddi·
lion. El!oellant condllon. $90001
obo. Detail: 1·319-47()-()870 or
hllp://rod.g&l-'tmudl.com'

traller.htm
NEW fact01y buill home.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.
Put on your baMment .$38,980.
HOftlllllmer ' * Mon.- Sat. ILm..-.m.

8ut*y 1DLm.4p.m.
1.eoo.a2.a.l
Hazleton, loW.

owner. 14JC64. 2001 Redmen In Bon-Aire Coun, Iowa
City. L•vlno
(319)2113-4&48.

ONE

wro.

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment

center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
locadon and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office 1"119) JSJ•4099
\'"

L-___ Lab (JI9) JJS-8188

_.;..;.;;:...:.;...;..;,:....;;...;__;;,_;;,~----'

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

8B • The Daily I

''

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

BlruiiCtlcy llas m1nllred 11101111 In tbt gruttr
Nn Orte111 1n1. TIU wtlltner ldlot lilly hut II
lite top of wbatner 1gency 111d gift me 1 btlllr
Idiot Give me I Clrlllgldlot. Give me 1 llftlilhe
Idiot. Jnt don't gift me tilt ume Idiot ' '

the ledge

- Jllllnoll'lrllll (La.) President Aaron Broussard

MUDDLERS OF-INVENTION

Tbunday, ptember 8, 2006
nia Last

ERIC FOMON

IIEASIItS liD
PEOPlf SIIJWII'T
lEAD TIE LEDGE
• They think that FAC.
:ing with a girl involves

handcuffs and lube
instead of dollar
pitchers and half-priced
pizza.

•
DlldW'CWiWP

lWIA ( - D-0a. Z2}: A....,.. ,._ IU be
you
lUI
lit OOOCf lor 11'11· Ocnllll
IIIII you ID I poor c.w c:hOicL
ICIIII'OidiiD 11M IIIII
. . btro far mort .,.._

blinD too
IIIDWtD (Oct. D-lllf. n~ OclnOII*Wd •-nanhiCOiif
)IOU
!It*- nllla. 'n PIGdl you n

ID....,

a.t• \leu n

~

wor\n

• Without knowledge of
"Saved By The Bell,"
they don't get my
hilarious Mr. Belding
references.

., ._...IIIII'IICIIDnll ~

lZ-IILZ1~ lll~v.tmyauNI.eir'DIN

IDIIm.
)'!lUI'~ Scnonenwy "YID IWII)'IIUI'wordl.
AliltQ ..... grftld I you lilA be ~ ., olllr n ~ IIUn.
CNWCOM (0. %2...._, ttt Youl '-'1 eony b IOITIQII who • In
• of
Do
)IOU can b aiNfs Your
to
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• I feel dirty explaining
what "the shocker" is to
old people.

pulyoulnlolht

happy birthday to ...

Alron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Sorority members compete on a makeshift court for Delta Chi mud volleyball on Wednesday outside the IMU. OeHa Chi holds
the annual event 11 part of Its Big Brothers-Big Sisters philanthropy project. Sororities paid $35 per team to take part In the
action, their entry lees going to the Big Brothers-Big Sisters program.

• By the time they find
their reading glasses,
they usually forget what
they were going to read

anyway.
• Most of them lost
their sense of humor

before 1982.
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UITV schedule

todays.events
•

areer
Expo Activation
sion, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
C310 Porn rantz Career Center

• Farmer ' Market, 5-8 p.m.,
Cornlville Community Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.

• STAT Blood Drive, Beat Iowa State
Week, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., 335 IMU

• Life in Iowa Seri , "'T.As: Using
Your Background to Your Advan·
taae," 5:30p.m., 337 IMU

• Machuca, 7 p.m., Bijou

• IM:al Food Connection Culinary
Walk, 5:3()..8 p.m., New Pioneer Co-op,
22 S. Van Buren St.

• Richard S. Levitt Lecture in
American Craft, "American Ceramics," Garth Clark, 7:30p.m., Museum
of Art

• Lunch with the Ch f: , Iowa's
IM:al Harv t, 11:30 a.m.-12:45 a.m.,
IMU Main Loung
• R cycled Art ale, noon-4 p.m.,
Riv 1'8id Th trc, 213 N. Gilbert t.

•ne
um, 'l&vnal..
6J
bonorlfll
UlPh
8U
No.8
:30 Iowa J.Oot:ball with Kirk Fe ntz
'7 "'' lk of lo ,
from th Jav Ho ,• Mike and
Amy F n ra • Latt.e Art
I Intt>ll ual Property Righ It Raltrict.ioM Sympo.um,
o L«ture, Siva Vaidhyanatlwl
8 Jam Van All n D y, Gu Lecture · honoring
Ul Phy • Proli
Dr. Jam Van All n
10 '"flaUt Iowa, Liv from the J va H
," fike and
Amy Flndera " I..tte Art
11
OLA- Ev ning Newa from France (English
btitl )
11:30 Iowa Football with Kirk 1'1 rentz

u....

or

to 8Ubnit events, &mail daily-iowan@uiowaedu follow the fOrmat in the paper

• "B ln
'Iechnology and Innovati n," en~Pn. rina and bu in
joint minar, Kimberly 0 fatan
3:55 p.m, Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Bu ines Building Buchanan
Auditorium
• "Grow It Yourself," Field to
FamUy salsa party, 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
Crisis Center, 1121 Gilbert Court.
• Mechanical Engineerina Prof<
onal Seminar, Christopher Hekel,
4:30 p.m., 1505 amans Center

• New Volunteer Orientation, first
ion, 6 p.m., Women's Resource &
Action Center

• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Sherri Brooks Vinton, nonfiction, 7
p.m ., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St, and WSUI

• E. W. Hall Lecture, "Self
Defense: The Resonable Belief
Requirement," Marcia Baron,
lndia~a University, 8 p.m., 107
English-Philosophy Building

• Global Qu r Cinema Film
creeninas, Funeral Parade of
Ro.e• I Baa no So~ttu, 7 p.m., 101 • 2417, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Becker Communication Studies Build· Washington St.
ing
• Rock School, 9:15 p.m., Bijou
• "Healthy Living," Office of Resi·
dence Life, 7 p.m., Hi1lcrest Riverview • College of Liberal Arts &
Lounge
Sciences 2005 Distinguished
Alumni Award Ceremony, time
• Israeli Film Series, Yoa•i & Jog. and location TBA; contact 335·
ger, 7 p.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market St.
2611

• They're probably
already pissed o~
because they woke up at
4:45 a.m. without the
promise of eight hours
of tailgating.
• Anybody who can't
find the humor in puppy
baby knife fights should
be more concerned with
not overflowing their
Depends than they
should be with 160
words on page 8B.

• Old people work with
my mom, and my mom
should not be reading
Ledges.
Eric Fomon plans to write to the
Of editors when he's 65
and complain that the Ledge
isn1 dirty enough.
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10 SleW
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Aeport15 Brothers' name
In 1960's·70's
baseball
111 Prefix with
distant
17 The Reagans'
daughter
18 Thunderbolt
thrower
18Degree
competitor
20Whereyou
might get a
promotion
22 Big name in
news beginning
1925
23 Franken and
Gore
24 Something
good to shoot
25 "Heyl"

27 In a major way
2t How some meat
dishes are
served
33 Bruin teammate
of Orr
38 Go all-out
37 Ste. Jeanne _
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element of 20and 56-Across
and 1(). and
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Baby"
("Hair" song)
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43 1971 rock
album with the
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Fooled Again"
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40 •_
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• Sept. 10, 10 a.m.·4 p.m., Cedar
Rapids Museum of Art
Grant Wood exhibit opening, 5
Turner Alley

Out behind the Turner funeral home, in a small apartment above
the hearse's garage, an American icon was born
BY COURTNEY DAVIDS
1t£ DAILY CWN4

It was in this Cedar Rapids
location that Iowa native Grant Wood
painted American Gothic, arguably
one of the most recognizable
American paintings. The stoic farmer,
his hard-worked hand firmly gripping
his pitchfork, and his equally stolid
female companion standing before
their homestead have come to
represent the very essence of
Midwestern values. After sitting in
the Art Institute of Chicago for 75
years, and almost never lent for
exhibit, American Gothic has come
home to be welcomed by a frenzy of
activities.
Wood was inspired to paint his
masterpiece in 1930 while visiting the
small Iowa town of Eldon. There he
saw the bouse that provided the
structural focus of his most famous
painting. The home was built in the
1880s in the Gothic Revival style, and
the models for the man and woman
were Wood's sister, Nan, and his
dentist, Dr. Byron McKeeby.
When finished, the Iowa artist
entered the painting in a juried
competition at the Art Institute of
Chicago and won a $300 prize.
From Sept. 10 through Dec. 4, more

than 170 works by Wood, including
paintings, drawings, and mixed-media
pieces, will be displayed at the Cedar
Rapids Museum ofArt, 410 Third Ave.
S.E. The exhibit boasts a chronological
ordering of his work, allowing one to
see his growth as an artist before and
after he became fully entrenched in
the American Regionalist style of the
1930s.
In 1923, Wood's friend and Cedar
Rapids business owner David 'furner
asked the artist to serve as interior
designer for his funeral home at 810
Second Ave. S.E. As part of his
compensation, Wood was allowed to
transform the former hay loft above
the hearse garage into a studio. Here
he painted American Gothic, as well
as many other works of art, from 1924
to 1934. The Cedar Rapids museum
acquired the studio a half-mile away,
and it was this acquisition that
provided the impetus for organizing
the show.
Originally from Anamosa, Iowa,
Wood trained in Minneapolis and
Chicago before be spent time
studying in Europe. He returned to
the Midwest and began working in
Cedar Rapids in 1923.
Later, in the midst of the
Depression, as part of the New Deal,
the government implemented the

Public Works ofArt project to provide
jobs for out of work artists, who
performed services such as painting
murals on government buildings.
Every state had a federal public-art
program, and Wood was in charge of
Iowa's.
The UI became involved by giving
Wood space to work as well as a
position teaching mural painting. The
lucky students in his first class were
all recipients of public-art aid,
receiving both UI credit for the class
as well as payment from the
government for the work they
produced while in attendance. His
position was converted to a regular
professorship, and he taught
painting here from 1935 until his
death in 1942.
Art-history Associate Professor Jopi
Kinsey will give a lecture about
Wood's tenure at the UI on Oct. 27 at
7:30p.m. Titled "Grant Wood at the
University of Iowa: Controversy and
Community," the talk will take place
in the UI Museum of Art Lasansky
Room. Kinsey's specialty is American
landscape painting, the vein in which
she finds her connection to the artist.
She credits Wood's title as Iowa's most
famous artist to the success of

American Gothic.
SEE AMERICAN GOTHIC, JC

• Sept. 12, 7:30p.m., E109 Art
Building
Stanford Professor and Ida Beam
Lecturer Wanda Corn, "Transatlantic
Modernism: Art and the Great
American Thing"
• Sept. 15, 7 p.m., Cedar Rapids
Museum of Art
Wanda Corn, "Grant Wood: Uneasy
Modern"
• Oct. 27,7:30 p.m., Ul Museum of
Art Lasanslcy Room
Ul Associate Professor Joni Kinsey,
"Grant Wood at the University of
Iowa: Controversy and Community"

• For a complete list of events visit:
www.crma.org
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Jesslu Green/The Daily Iowan

ALAN SENER performs a scene of l'lapot1 In which he worb to get through an airport-security checkpoint, during a dress rehearsal on Tuesday in Space Place. In the solo piece,
Saner moves through various moments of tr~vel.

THURSDAY 9.8

SUNDAY 9.11

WEDNESDAY 9.14

MUSIC
• Bo"lerocketa, with Ben
Schmidt. 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlmgton
• Funkmaater Cracker. 9
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Paleo, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330
E. Wah ~ton

MUSIC
• Blues Jam, 8 p.m., Yacht
Club

MUSIC
• Nicole Esposito, flute,
Hannah Holman, cello, and
Alan Huckleberry, plano, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Supersuckers, 9 p.m.•
Gabe's
• Jam, 9 p.m.• Yacht Club
• Bob Schneider, 9 p.m.,
Mill

WORDS
• larry Baker, fiction, 7
p.m., Barnes & Noble, Coral
Ridge Mall
• Hllve from Prairie
llghta," Sherrl BrookaVInton, nonfiction, 7 p.m..
Prairie lights, 15 S
Dubuque, and WSUI
DANCE
• Pluporl: A Solo Ev1nlng,
by Alan Sener, 8 p.m.• North
Hall Space/Place
THEATER
• Bill, by Bertoli Brecht,
Dreamwell Theatre, 8 p.m.,
Old Cap1tol Town Center
MISC.
• Wee R11d, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville Public Library,
1401 Fifth St.
• Recycled Art Sale, noon-4
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert
• Farmera' Martel, 5·8
p.m., Coralville Commumty
Aquatic Center, 1513
Seventh St
• Global Queer Cinema Film
Screenlnga,
F1n1r11
P1r1d1 of Rosa/bra liD
So,.tru, 7 p.m .• 101 Becker
Communication
Studies
Building

WORDS
• Jane Mllosch, nonfiction,
2 p.m., Barnes & Noble
• IWP reading, Ma Thida ,
Burma,
and
Josef
Hasllnger, Austria, 5 p.m.•
Prairie lights Books
Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

Wayne Allen, vocalist and guitarist for Green Lemon,
kneels on stage at The Green Room on August 16, 2005.
111e band that Is currently touring the U.S. will return to
Iowa City to play at The Iowa City Yacht Club on
September 10, 2005.

FRIDAY 9.9

SATURDAY 9.10

MUSIC
• Deltrophy, 6 p.m., Gabe's
• Big Wooden Radio, Friday
Night Concert Serlea. 6:30
p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Open Mike, 8 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall,
401 S. Gilbert
• Mer, Sexual Buddha, That
Saturday, 9 p.m , Yacht
Club

MUSIC
• Iowa Women's Music
Felllval, 5:30 p.m., Upper
City Park
• Pete Baletrlel, 7 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall
• Songs of Iowa Jazz, Dan
Knight, Israel Harper, Dan
Moore, and Betsy Hlctloct,
8 p.m., Riverside Theatre
• Green lemon and Jason
Hayland, 9 p.m .• Yacht Club
• Kelly Pardekooper, with
Noah Earle, 9 p.m., Mill
• Rich Webater Trio, 9 p.m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College
• Saul lubaron Quartet,
9:30p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert

WORDS
• Hllve from Prairie
llghll," Sabrina Malt and
Jaaon Schneiderman, poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Ughts
DANCE
• PII6Ptlrt: A Solo Ennlnf,
by Alan Saner, 8 p.m.,
Space/Place
MISC.
• Art Focus Plain Air, 8
a.m.-11 :45 p.m., Pedestrian
Mall.
• Kabaret Kareote, 9 p.m.,
Buffalo Wild Wings, Old
Capitol Town Center
• Rock 'n' Skate, 8:30-11
p.m.. Coral Ridge Malt Ice
Arena
• NC-17, photogrephy by
Rachel M1mmey, with live
p.a solldatatememory, 8
p.m., above the Deadwood,
6 S Dubuque St.

DANCE
• PlllfiOn: A Solo EvenlnJ,
by Alan Saner, 8 p.m.,
Space/Place
MISC.
• lighting Wortshop for
Beglnnera, 10 a.m .• Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington
• Community Spotlight
Sarles, Number One:
Homeward Sounda, poet
Dean Young, singer-songwriter Sam Knutson,
alnger-aongwriter
Ben
Schmidt, playwright Cyndl
Coyne, and visual artlat
Nancy Purington. 7:30p.m.,
Englert

MISC.
• Peace Fest 2005, noon·B
p.m.• Hubbard Park

MONDAY 9.12
MUSIC
• Open Mike with holt Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Milt
• Goulp, 9 p.m., Gabe's

MISC.
• Men'a Volleyball Club
Tryouta, 7-9 p.m., Field
House North Gym
• Ul Swing Danca Club, 810 p.m., 462 Reid House
• Texas Hold 'em, Yacht
Club

TUESDAY 9.13
MUSIC
• Bloodshot Btll, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's
• Red Smear, with 0111
Glbbl, 9 p.m., Mill
• VIctor Barnes and Euforla
String Band, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club

MISC.
• Life In Iowa Lecture
Series, "Managing Your
Money," noon, International
Center Lounge

WORDS
• "live from Prairie
lights," Margot llvesy, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights and
WSUI

LOCAL
BAND?
WANT SOME
EXPOSURE?

WE'LL RUN

NEW MOVIES

MACHUCA at Bljou

OPENING TODAY
Machuca
Blfou: 7 p.m. today, 9 p.m.
Friday, 5 and 9 p.m.
Saturday
Admission: $5
Synopsis: Two boys from
radically different economic
backgrounds in Santiago,
Chile, become unlikely
friends as political and social
tumult abound.
Rock School
BIJou: 9:15 p.m. today, 7
p.m. Friday, 7:15 p.m.
Saturday
Admission: $5
Synopsis: The Paul Green
School of Rock Music
teaches children ages 9 to 17
to become trained rock
musicians. Green uses both
sympathy and relentless
verbal assault to push his
students.

YOUR STUFF
ON

OUR
WEBSITE.
(WWW.DAILYIOWAJI.COI)

CONTACT
MEGHAN SIMS

319.335.5851

TO SUBMIT EVENTS FOR THE SEPT. 15-21 80 HOURS CALENDAR, E-MAIL INFO TO: 80HOURSCALENDAR@GMAIL.COM- AND DO US A FAVOR- FOLLOW THE FORMAT ON THE PAGE
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Fundamentally Iowan

Strackany tracks
many art forms
BY JESSICA ASCHOFF
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Iowa City took note when the
mu ical talent of Dave
Strackany parted ways with the
ooUege town that helped frame
his intense songwriting
creativity.
The 24-year-old UI alumnus
was once an influential and
important part of the Iowa City
mu ic scene. His former band,
Lucky James, a one-man project
that resonated a '60s psychedelic
pop sound, received the
renowned "Popular Choice"
award at the D/IKRUI 2002
Battle of the Bands. And when
the former Dl arts writer left
Iowa City in 2003, his
songwriting savvy and nimble
guitar skills left the impression
of an up-and-comer that would
be difficult to let go.
But Strackany, who called
Iowa City home for five years
after leaving his hometown,
Chicago suburb Elgin, knew the
cozy community would forever
have a hold on him. And after a
two-year stint writing music
while traveling throughout the
country and the world,
Strackany has returned briefly
to Iowa City with a new band, a
new CD, and a date at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., tonight
to share both with the friends
and fans he left in
Iowa City.
"It's been a bit of a long,
winding road since I left Iowa
City," he said. "I tried to leave
with as much of a bang as I
could."
The
thoughtful
songwriter, who takes a deeply
earnest approach to creating his
music, recently completed
recording his newest release,
Mi sery, Missouri , the debut
album under his latest musical
endeavor, Paleo. Previously, the
group was not actually a group
at all but rather a solo ensemble
in which Stracksny contributed
all the instrumentation, playing
the acoustic guitar, banjo,
mandolin, organ, and a
complete percussion set.
Upon his return to Iowa City,
he has enlisted the help of a
longtime friend, the multi-talented Adam Havlin, 24, who has
played the drums in such local
live music fixtures as Martian
Water and Deathsbips and also
plays bass and electric guitar.
With Havlin's help, Strackany
plans to re-record many of the
tracks on Misery, Missouri,
dubbing
Havlin's
live
instrumentation over a number
of Strackany's digitally recorded
tracks in an attempt to make
the music more about the songs
and less about the singer-songwriter behind them.
"I want it to be more than one
person on an acoustic guitar,"
said Strackany, who plans to
eventually expand Paleo into a
complete ensemble, hopefully

AMERICAI GOTHIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
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often dismissed by those on the

coasts, causing Midwe temers

to have a bit of an identity
"When it was first painted, it
conllict.
captured the attention and
"Not everyone may identify
imagination of the people,
with American Gothic," she
because it struck a nerve with a
said. "But Wood still expresses
particular time and place," she
something fundamental about
said. "It was the 1930s, after the Wars.
Iowans."
Stock Market crash, Europe
E-mall Of reporter Courtney Davids a1
Critics seem to be split on
was in ruins, whether Wood's intent was to
courtney~ds@ulowa. eru
and America ridicule or laud Midwestern life.
was coming
Kinsey credits this debate to
out of the the fact that the Midwest is
heady and ~IIJililllijillillilifilllillllli ,.,"""".......,1'1l'11'1
cosmopolitan
'20s.
The
$5.00 FOR A1.L SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
inclination of
www.cectheatres.com
Americans
CAMPUS 3
Jonl Kinsey was to turn
back to their
Old Cap1tol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
Art·history
337·7484
roots and to
associate
reject
the
professor
CONSTANT GARDNER (R)
foreign."
FRI~MON 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
Kinsey is also ~teaching a
lUES.THU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
graduate seminar this
11
semester with American
I •
UNDISCOVERED (PG-13)
Studies Professor Joh n
FRI-MON 1:10,3:20, 5:20,7:30, 9:45
l\JE$-THU 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
Raeburn. The one-semester
hour class focuses on the
BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
academic works written about
FRI·MON
1:00,3:10,5:30,7:40,9:50
the artist by Stanford
lUES.THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
Professor Wanda Corn,
oonsidered by Kinsey to be the
.........._
CINEMAS
leading scholar of American
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
art history and Grant Wood
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expert. Next week, Com will
deliver two lectures, one on
Grant Wood and another that
draws from her 1999 book,
which covers the attempts of
artists who tried to create a
distinctly American style in the
years between the two World
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Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

Ul alumnus Dave Strackany sings and plays guitar during practice
with drummer Adam Havlin on Tuesday night. Strackany's new band,
Paleo, will play today at Gabe's; the doors will open at 9 p.m.
What: Paleo. with Why Make Clocks and Jordan Mayland

Where: Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.
When: Today, doors open at 9 p.m.
Admlnlon: $4 cover charge

351-8383

adding one member soon and
moving Havlin to bass.
However, Misery, Missouri
already announces Strackany as
something more complex than
the clicMd singer-songwriter
keeping a mellow voice in tune
with a gently strummed
acoustic guitar resting upon his
knee. Instead, M~ry, Missouri
presents the mix of meditative
lyrics and the edgy overtone of a
tempo-heavy melding of
melodies and percussion. His
haunting vocals add to the
intriguing combination, for they
offer a mature view of the
search for and disenchantment
with love, and the backdrop of
each is the ardent nature in
which they were written.
Despite the seemingly
reflective lyrics, Strackany
asserted that "Paleo is about
feeling what I feel to be separate
from myselt: I feel a lot of people
often get confused about the line
between the artist and the art."
In his case, however, the raw
talent overrides any division
that may lie between the man
and his songs.
He and Havlin plan to play as
many regional shows as
possible before eventually
embarking on a nationwide tour
at the end of the fall. Currently,
Paleo has a spot in CMJ's
lineup at New York City's Ace of
Clubs on Sept. 16.
For now, the g~;oup will
remain based in Iowa City,
where it is welcome as long as it
wishes to stay.
E-mail Dl reporter Jessica FlschoH at:
Jesslca-Fischoff@Uiowa.edu
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IOWA & ROSE BOWL

THE BROTHERS GRIMM (PG-13)
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
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8:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.
JtES O L V E D:
THAT THE UI FOOTBALL 'fEAM WILL REACH
THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
AFFIRMATIVE
Ross Schoofs 'rrl, Des Moines, Iowa
Todd Lantz '06, West Des Moines, Iowa

-CORNMEAL
&.a

lEI &alE

NEGATIVE

rn

&uest JASOI REEVES

-

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

Sat

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

KELLY
PARDEKOOPER

•a.tiOAHURLE

s•• PUB QUIZ

MOI OPEN MIC
11a THE RED SMEAR
•ons&IIIS
Wed BOB SCHNEIDER
Sponlored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVNON 01' CONI1NUINC EOUC.\TDl
DEPARTMENT 01' COMMUNICA110N S1UDII!S

0,.: BACmRD 111 filE

U)ICIIIIIc...

ORQUES1RA
DE JAZZY SALSA

ALTOMAIZ

AND LISTENTO DAVE
STACKANY SONGS

.•.and more for your
Fraternities, sororities, donn floors or bar crawls!

~IMPRINTED
S PORTSW EA R
• 337-2685

,.

1

GREAT RAID (Rl
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, g:30

I

I

MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00,9:20

n., Bom.EROCKm

Brian Severson 'rrl, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Scott Varda GS, Normal, Illinois

THE CAVE (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40

FOUR BROTHERS (Rl
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40

LEVITT AUDITORIUM. COLLEGE OF LAW

·shirts • Sweatshirts • Team Uniforms • Hats

961 Miller Ave

UNDERCLASSMAN (PG-13)
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7:00,9:15

.......__ CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral R1dge Mall ·Coralville, Iowa

625·1010

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13)
12:40, 2:50, 5:00,7:10,9:20
VALlANT(G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:40,7:00,9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10, 2:25, 4:40,7:00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40

I

SKY HIGH (PG)
11 :50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 3:20, 7:00,9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40

I
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\\'bether classic black or brightly colored, vinyl records have brought back faithful listeners and created a new
following among young adults looking for a more authentic sound from their stereos

Ben Roberti/The Daily Iowan

Iowa CHy mldenl Ben Sorofmln thumbs through an extenslvt record collection It SWeet Uvtn' antique
store on Tuesday afternoon. Swett Llvtn'ls one of IIYiflllowa City ntab!lshf!ltnll featuring vinyl records.
BY ADAM GREENBERG
[),4'(

loH

m prefer tho ebony disci,
but it i not th only factor.
"Th value ofLPa alwnya goea
up. CO. d
in valu ," 'd
Dan Maloney, an Iowa City
musician and former DI arts
writ:A!r who now wor at Record
Collector. More important than
mon y la the idea of more
v
I : mo artwork, mo
aound quality, more outh ntic.
The only thing that recorda
m to hav few r of than CD
is liatcners.
"There is omething about
putting on a record and flipping
th sides - the crack! , the
hiu, the ambiance of it,"
laloney aid. MPeople ho
c:ollcct vinyl oftt!n tre t their
II •li n
tt r th n thoi
who own only comp ct di c .
You always see people with
t.ncka of CD out oft.h
."
A r cord is art. The lar r
cardboard
allows for more
d tail d artwork on the cover
and back aide, and, on many
ca • the artwork i engraved,
just as the mu ic is engraved
onto the vmyl r cord. The

record's aesthehc component
dwarfs t.he plastic CD, and a
puri t notion prevail for tho
a rioua about collectinr and
rectOrding mu ic.
uch sto as the Den, 123 E.

Wnshington t., Sam Goody, 21
S. Dubuqu t., Iown Book, 8 S.
Clinton t., nnd the Univel'lity
Book Store may II only COs,
but the two retail sta d voted
to selling and buying mostly
records are evidence of a
prevalent market for vinyl.
Record Collector, open ince
19 2, and Real Records, 203 N.
Linn t., which reopened in
early 2004, nre both decorated
with vintag po t.ers and fli 1'1
adverti ing new r len •a and
bands coming to town -and, of
course, endl
rows of record .
· Both stores nrc doing well,
though Record Collector says
sales from its website
significantly supplcm nt store
revenue. It i difficult, however,
to use record ales as an
indication of how many people
are actually li tening to the

format, because so many are
given away, sold at garage sales
that do not keep track of sales,
or banded down from parents to
children. In thi final way, the
music recycles from an older
generation to a younger one,
whose members might never
have bought a record unless
they were determined to look
pecifically for the format.
It is the specifics of the
medium - its retro look and
feel, the artwork, and the higher
quality for a lower price - that
give it a more intimate touch.
The record player is something
to rally around. Unlike the CD
player, which sits in nearly every
home and car throughout the
country and belongs to the
masses, the record player belong11
to the enlightened few, and thoee
who embrace it do so with an
excitement rarely found for the
more plebeian CD player. It is a
symbol, a life tyle choice, as
telling of people' personalities as
the cloth they wear.
"Vinyl is cool: said Ben
Grimes, a UI junior who works
at Real Records, but he admitted
that vinyl is much more of a
hassle because of its lack of
portability. He own a record
player but listens to CDs more
oft.en, because they are easier to
haul around and e~oy on foot.
"Vinyl is so much more
personal," he said, adding that
his 17-year-old brother has now
joined the vinyl scene.
Beyond appearances and
sound quality, there also seems
to be a sense of nostalgia,
perhaps a false no talgia, that
captures record collectors. Like
people still typing on typewriters,
driving vintage cars, or buying
retro clothing, those who listen to
records are also pining for a past
that may or may not have existed
- similar to such movies as
Dazed and Confused that tell
an exaggerated story of a
1970s culture.
If record collectors romanticize
the past, it is only a small part of
their lu t for vinyl. The
preference for records is very
real, and those who make the
conscious choice to e.f\ioy LPs are
doing so for very direct reasons.

•

Box office phone 1Res«vatms

335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401
Location1Lieu

Space/PlaCe Theatle, NOfth Hall
The University of Iowa
~

Follow a band of actors In a madcap.theatrkal romp that spins tales of
community &rea~ .. mr r a d sacrifice.

,t

~

•

16, 17, 18, 22, 23, & 24, 7:00 . .
A Wor1d Premiere at the Festival Stage in City Partl

.,_;;s.ve~~~.-.;..;.;.;..o...;.;.;.;....;.;..;...;;&;~

319-338-7672

ACo-production with Cornell College
Directed by Marti Hunter -.....-.-.....

Many musicians appreciate
records, because they are truly a
bigger version of their work and
because vinyl is bettersounding, more personal, and
aesthetically pleasing - it is
more desirable.
"It's nice to have the real
artifact from the real time
period," said Craig Kessler, the
owner of Real Records. Many of
the younger people who come
into his store are not interested
in the new vinyl releases of old
records that are reissued at a
comparable pace with modem
music that comes out on vinyl,
be said. It is these new releases,

in combination with old record,.;
that have been around for
decades, that keep the vinyl
scene alive.
The type of people who ellJoy
records cannot be cia sified,
Maloney said. In a music
market in which technology is
constantly evolving via the
Internet and mp3 players, some
like to hold onto a format that is
less about what's popular and
who's topping MTV's TRL this
week. Records are more
genuinely about the music.
E-mail 01 reporter Adam Greenberg at
adam-greenberg@uiowa elk!

5:30 Destrophy
10:00 Translation

The Family Concert Series Presents...

ROCKAPELLA

the most popular contemporal)' male acapella group in the U.S.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 7:30 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium, University of Iowa Campus

All Ticket& $10 General Admission Seating • 319-688-1048
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Pushing 'real' food
BY AUDRA BEALS
n£DAILYIOW~

Although author Sherri
Brooks Vmton is coming to Iowa
City in conjunction with an
event focusing on the benefits of
local foods, her recently
published book encompasses far
more topics than just that one.
In 255 graphic pages, she
explores the products that line
grocery store shelves with a
look at the behind-the-counter
practices in food production and
the often untold and unsafe
trends taking shape in the mass
food industry.
Vinton will read from The
• Real Food Revival: Aisle by
Aisk, Morsel by Morsel at 7 p.m.
on "Live from Prairie Lights," at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and on WSUI.
Her reading is one event
1 featured in the four days
spanning the Field to Family
festival that draws together local
' farmers and the nearby
restaurants, businesses, and
nonprofit organizations that serve
Iowa-grown produce and meat.
She will stress the benefits to
1
be gained from buying locally,
including cheaper shipping costs,
a tastier produd that was picked
possibly hours, rather than
weeks before, and advantages for
the local economy - to name a
few. The 37-year-<>ld, who serves
a IIU\ior role with the New York
City chapter of the nonprofit
international organization
against fast-food culture, Slow
Food, has traveled from her
Connecticut home to take part in
1 the Iowa City food celebration.
Her book focuses on bringing
back "real food," which the author
describes as having been grown
in sustainable agricu1ture, without a lot of chemicals and with
sensitivity to natural resources.
"[Real food) is, in a nutshell,
food that is raised the way it
should and used to be before the
' dawn of industrial agriculture
in the mid-20th century, around
WWII,"Vmton said.
In 2000, on a cross-country
motorcycle trip with her
husband, Vinton developed
1
this food consciousness.
"I expected to enjoy the
diversity of tfie food that's
across our nation .. . but we got
out there, and I was a little
disappointed to find the same sort
of rock-hard and sour produce on
offer in every grocery store across
the country," she said.
But even more than her
disillusionment with the
1 nation's produce, the sight of a

READING
Sherrl Brooks VInton
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque St. and WSUI
Admlalon: Free
feedlot was the true stomachflipping catalyst.
"'just couldn't believe what I
was seeing," she said. "'t broke
my heart to see these animals
and what they go through, and I
started to become aware of the
hard place that farmers are in
this country."
This situation, she said, is one
in which huge corporations have
replaced family farms, and that
ideal picture of private farmers
tilling their fields has now
almost entirely been erased.
This desire to have her
questions about the state of
agriculture answered grew into
years of traveling to talk with
farmers, growers, and producers
from across the country who she
found eager to share their stories
and embrace eaters working for
a more sustainable lifestyle.
Although her book dissects
the practices behind nearly
every imaginable food source,
she said she designed it to serve
more of a reference guide, and,
in fad, reading it cover-to-cover
is unnecessary.
"You don't have to adopt
every strategy in the book to
have a huge impact," she said.
"Just changing one or two
things in your life can really be
a catalyst for change."
Buying a favorite fruit or
vegetable locally while it's in
season and enjoying it only then
is one suggestion she makes.
Meat-eaters should look for
animals that are raised in
a pasture.
"We're at a critical time in
American agriculture," she said.
"Eaters can really reclaim the
food chain, take it out of the
hands of the chemical company,
and put it back in the hands of
the growers and producers
where it belongs."
The Real Food Revival isn't
about subscribing to a restrictive
diet but raising personal awareness for what we are consuming.
"Eating sustainably is not
about denial. It's not about what
you can't eat," Vmton said. "'t's
about the beautiful abundance
of what is available to all of us."
E-mail Dl reporter Audra 11111 at
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

Sunday, October 23
Bradley Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
7:30p.m.
Trusportation Included • Register Now!!

~...-
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BY AUDRA BEALS
n£DAILYIOWAN

In a direct clash with the
never-changing menus glowing
above the counters of the
nation's fast-food chains, a
group of local chefs, farmers,
businesses, and organizations
are joining together for a
weekend devoted to the food
grown and raised on the land
nearest us and the people who
serve it in their restaurants.
The fourth-annual Field to
Family event - billed as •a
celebration oflocal food and culinary excellence" - is a four-day
function with a Culinary Walk in
downtown Iowa City that benefits Local Foods <A>nnection, a
nonprofit organization that distributes produce from 10 local
farms to needy families, among
other activities. Participating
establishments include Atlas
World Grill, Devotay, New Pioneer Co-op, and One Twenty Six.
Immediately following the
festivities, Sherri Brooks Vmton
will read on "Live from Prairie
Lights" from her recently published book, The Real Food
&viual: Aisle by Aisle, Morsel by
Morsel, which documents the situation offood today- from conception to consumption - and
the personal and environmental
consequences of our food choices.
Vinton is one of the leading
organizers in the New York City
chapter of Slow Food, a nonprofit
international organization that
opposes the homogenizing effeds
of fast food on dining and life.
Saturday night, the six-member Field to Family planning
board will host the Slow Food
Iowa Harvest Dinner, featuring
a menu created by award-winning Midwest chef Odessa Piper
and chef Kurt Michael Friese,
the owner of Devotay, 117 N.
Linn St. The dinner will benefit
the organization's Iowa Chapter
and "From the Ground, Up!" program at Tate High School, in
which students plant and

Aaron HolmgrenfThe Dally Iowan

Chef Kevin Perez prepares an eggplant ratatouille at One Twenty
Six on Tuesday afternoon, using only locally grown produce, which
he buys from the Frytown Produce Auction. "It's better, costs less,
and stays fresh longer," he said. "There's nothing bad about lt."
maintain the school's garden,
then sell their vegetables at the
Farmers' Market in the
parking lot of Sycamore Mall,
1600 Sycamore St.
For the restaurant employees
involved, buying locally is
nothing new. Kevin Perez of One
Twenty Six, 126 E. Washington

St., said he frequents farmers'
markets several times a week
and uses as much of these
ingredients as he can, for
efficiency and altruistic reasons.
"Usually [locally grown) is a
better price, it's a much better
produd, and the money goes to
the people who grow it," he said.

His restaurant prints out
menus daily, if necessary, to
accommodate
the
food
available locally. With this
process, the menu doesn't
dictate the food - the food
dictates the menu, he said.
James Adrian, the executive
chef and owner of Atlas World
Grill, 127 Iowa Ave., said more
than 60 percent of the food the
restaurant serves during the
summer is produoed locally. 'Ibis
percentage drops during the
colder months, when he's limited
to only using local meats, such as
elk from Burlington. For Adrian,
buying locally grown products
just makes sense.
"The tomatoes that we get
from Bob Braverman's farm are
grown to be delicious and eaten
right away: he said. "'bmatoes
you get in the grocery are
designed to be picked weeks
before they're actuaJly eaten.
You'll never have a better tomato
than one that's coming from a
local farmer.•
Theresa Carbrey, the New
Pioneer Co-op's education
coordinator, believes people
need to consider the full effect
of buying, for example ,
strawberries in January, that
are often grown with chemicalheavy agents.
"You may think you made a
big decision by choosing this or
that DVD player or computer,
but every single day you make
choices concerning food," she
said. Buyers should also
consider the environmental
ramifications and costs
related to the long-distance
transportation, she said.
"The implications of your
decisions over a day, over a
week, over a month have a
major impact. Every day, you
eat. Every day, you vote with
your food dollar to support
sustainable agriculture or
corporate agriculture, local
producers, or transnationals."
E-mail Dl reporter Audra Beals at
audra-beals@ulowa.edu
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the long distance
to onesel
DANCE
Passport
When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday
Where: North Hall Space/Place
Admlnlon: $6

Though Passport has been in
the works for months, and the
concept of a concluding instsll·
ment has been years in the
making, Sener is not yet sure
what the final performance will
look like. Using improvisatioo as
Jealca Green/The Daily Iowan his main tool in choreographing
the work, no two run-throughs
Alan Sener rehearses Pusport In Space/Place on Tuesday.
ever looked the same. As he added
BY AU GOWANS
The show, a collection of and subtracted from the <~anal's
Tt£ Df.A.Y ffJNNI
vignettes focusing on different design, he elaborated from his
aspects of travel, will run 8 p.m. original conceptualization to
Alan Sener baa performed in today through Saturday in shape his performance.
mu ic videos for Prince and North Hall SpaceiPlace. Tickets
"''m painting a broad picture
commercials for Dr. Pepper, New are $6 for students and $12 for and filling in the holes with the
Puffs Tissues and danced in the general public.
hope fm able to remember what I
New York, Italy, and Lebanon.
Performing on a sparse set did before and capture and repeat
But after 15 years at the UI, the with only a few props, Passport
dance-department chairman employs the original music from it," he said."' think it's interesting
wants to communicate that even UI alumnus Sean Seaton, audio when you see people onst.age, and
when touring the world or engineeri.ng by Rod Mickle, and it looks as if they're discovering it
staged alongside rock stars, it is lighting design by Gary for the first time. That's whaes
great about improvisation; I'm
impossible to escape onesel£
Holmquist, all three of whom
"Sometimes we forget, no worked on the earlier install- discovering the piece alongside
matter where we go, there we ments of the trilogy. Holmquist the audience."
He hopes audience members
are,• said Sener, 49. "'!'ravel worked with Sener to transform
will
see themselves reflected in
somehow holds the promise of certain stage spaces into
change or a better life, but what various traveler's scenes, such the onstage characters he creates.
"We should be able to see
we forget is we always have to as the airport-security check·
take ourselve with us."
point and moment of departure. ourselves, and then laugh at
Tonight, he will present his
"Dance is about open space, ourselves and even, God forbid,
original solo piece Passport, the and feelings, and picture, and get to know ourselves," he said.
With the ending of the trilogy,
last in tallment in a trilogy of mood," Holmquist said. "'t's really
tl'avel-themed dance works that exciting as a designer to work on the dancer said he is not yet
started with Farewell in 2003 a eries like this. You have to ready to reveal his next project.
"That's something my
convey both unity with the
and Frrst Impressions in 2004.
"All three are about identity previous pieces and the individual colleagues would really like to
know the answer to," he said. "But
and self-acceptance and atmosphere of the new piece."
Holmquist, Mickle, and Seaton I'm not giving anything away."
acknowledging who we really
are in the face of extreme have worked with Sener on the
E-mail Of reporter All Gow1ns ~:
circumstances," he said.
piece throughout the summer.
alison-gowans@ulowa.eru

Jt~sle.

Green/The Daily Iowan

Alan Saner rehearses a scene In his original solo piece Paaport on Tuesday In Space/Place. He will
perform the solo piece today through Saturday.

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

!IU~MEAHO

xeax

•

Till

September 20th
7PM IMU 2nd Floor
Ballroom
.
DETAILS AT SCOPEPRODUCTIONS.ORG
ALL TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE OR ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

